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UNCLASSIFIED 

· Mllitary Police 

Army Regulation 190~56 . 

27 September 2006 

Effective date: 27 October 2006 

· The ArmyCivilian Police and' Security 
· Guard Program 

',' ,- - '", .' .... '" .. _ .... "' ~., , 

SUMMARY of CHANGE 
AR 190-56 
The Army Civilian Police and Security Guard Program . . . 

This major revisron dated 27 September 2006--

• Establishes the Provost Marshal General as the principal Army staff officer 
responsible for the overall effectiveness of the Department of the Army Civilian 
Police and Security Guard (DACP/SG) Program, The Chief, Operations Division, 
Office of the Provost Marshal (DAPM-OPS), is delegated as the principal Army 
staff officer responsible for efforts to enh,ance program effectiveness (para 1-4a)_ 

• Requires that DACP/SGs meet Office of Personnel Management qualification 
standards for the 0831085 series, and conditions of employment in appendix B 
(para 2-2a). 

~ Requires diagnostic physical agility testing for all employed DACP/SGs and for' 
new hires within 30 days of being medicaily cleared (para 2-212). 

. . 

• Requires ihe Lauten berg Amendment 10 the Gun Control Act of 1968 as part of 
'. the precemployment screeni(1g for applicants (para 2-30). 

• Establishes medical evaluation procedures and evaluation gUidelines policy. 
(para 2-3g). 



-;'Eslablishes Army Regulation 380-67, appendix I, as Ihe authority for the 
disqualifying factors forDACP/SG duties (para 3-5a), ' 

, " 

• Does not permit.arl individual disquaiified underlRP to carry a weapon and/or 
perform any law enforcement/security duties (para 3-7b). 

• Requires civilian police to successfully graduate from "In accredited law 
enforcementacademy [para 4-:2), ' ' ' 

• Require's DACPfSG to successfully graduate from a USAMPS accredited 
academy (para 4-2a). 

+ Prov'ldes conditions arid processes for YJaiver of new hires and exceptions for 
current 083/085s,for completion of the USAMPS accredited academy (pam 4-
28). " ' 

• Establishes initial and in-service training requirements while authorizing 
,additional training to meet specific local training requirements (para 4-3). 

• Requires semi-annual weapon qualification (para 4-30), 

• Requires issuance of designated civilian police identification cards throughout 
the publication (para 5-2) .. 

• Authorizes DACP to carry only standardized credentials with authority limits 
(para 5-2e). 

• Requires installation/activity owning commanders to document speciftc . 
authority and jurisdiction to DACP/SG (para 5-3a) 

• Requires installation/activity owning commanders to issue written instructions . 
. on police and security guards' authority and jurisdiction (para 5-39),' 

·~,Prescribes DACPrsG uniform reqUirements; chapter 6, uniforms~ ad aU t 
Equipment replaces AR 670-10, chapter 2 (para 6-1), . 

. ' 

* Requires job descriptions be written to include all condition:; of employment 
(app B). 

• Prohibits deputation of, or granting of, additional authority and jurisdiction to DA 
civilian pofice,al"ld seourity guards (app B). 

- Establishesnewphysical fitness testing standards (app D). 

~ Requires Installation commanders to issue written instructiOns on police and 
sewrity guards' authority and jurisdiction throughoutthe publication,. 



• ~stablishes medica I screening procedures and evaluation guidelines policy 
throughout the pubtication, 

• Establishes physical requirements and agility testing policy throughout the, 
publication, 

~ Establishes use of condition of employment statements throughout the 
publicatiorl. 

• Requires semi-annual weapon qualification throughout the publication. 

• Ad,ds required training tasks throughout the publication" 

•• Adds a new DA Form ]599, 

Chapter 1 
General 
1·1" Purpose 

.... ~ .... "..... . .," -.~-. -~ ......•. 

This regulation establishes the Department Df the Army Civilian Police and 
Security Guard (DACPISG) Program. This regulation applies to all DA civilian 
personnel In career series 0083 ~nd 0085, II ~Iso assrgns responsibilities and 
establishes policy, standards, and procedures for the effective implementation of 
the prog ram, , . 

1-2: Reference 

Req'uired and related publications and prescribed and referenced fOll11Sare listed 
in append ix A . 

1-3. Explanation of abbreviations antlterms 

Abbreviations and special terms used in this regulation are explained in the 
qlossary : 

1-4. Responsibilities 

. a. The Provost Marshal General (PMG) will develop policies, standards, and 
prot:edures to enhance the overall effectiveness of the D,L\CPfSG Program . 

. Ullder the direction of the PMG, the Chief, Operations Division (DAPM-MPD), will 



act as the rinel al Arm staff officer res onsiol efforts to enhan ram 
e e iveness, The DAPM-MPD will designate a Physical Security Branch 

.- (ElAPM-MPD-PS) Program Manager to bversee and m<lnage the DACPISG 
, " Program, The Program Manager will be the principal point of contact (POC) , 

I/;'ithin the Army on all program matters, ' 

b. The Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1 (DCS, G-1)-' 

, (1) ChkJf, Policy and Progf'8m Development Division. Ensure ciVilian 
personnel manag'ement poltcies support a skilled and professional civilian police 
and secl.lrity gl.lard work force, These policies include recruitmel1t al1d placement: 
reassignment and terminatiol1; job evaluation; classification; pay administration; 
development of model job descriptions and pay grades in coordination with 'Office 
ofthe Provost Marshal General (OPMG); incentives; employeeielalions and 
morale; uniform allowances; performance appraisal; training; and ca reer 
development. The DeS, 8"1 wffl act as the principal poe with the Office of 
Personnel Management (OPM) concerning civilian personnel management' 
matters affecting civilian police and security guards, 

(2) Chief, Leader Policy Division, Directori'Jte of Human Resouroes, 
Development. Detemrine policies relating to DACPISG participation in the Army 
Civilian Employee Drug Testing Program, Such policies will be coordinated with 
the Office of Labor and Employee Relations, DeS G-,1 , 

(3) Commanding Gen~ral,US. Army Human Resources Command, 
Implement poliCies affecting DACPfSGs assigned to nuclear, biological, and 
chemical sureiy or nuclear reactor positions, 

c, The Deputy Chief of Staff, G-4 (DeS, G-4) will accomplish actions 
pertainmg to issl.lance of speCial clothing and equipment for,civilian police and' 
secu rityguards, 

d, The Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2 (DCS, G-2) Will ensure persorlnel securiiy 
poliCies and procedures are supportive of the DACPISG Program 

'e, Heads of other Army Staff agencies will-

(1) Determine policies within their assigned functional areas, 

(2) Designate a single organizational element as a sale POC responsible 
for coordination of DACP/SG matters wnhin their respective agency, 

(3) Coordinate such matters wH:h the DAPM-MPD-PS Program Manager, 

l [t 



f ihe Commanding General, us Army Training and Doctrine Command 
(TRADOC), will provide training development, training, and training support 
activities for the DACPfSG Program. 

g, The Commanding General, US Army Medical Command (MEDCOM), will 
provide Occupational Health services in accordance with Army Regulation (AR) 
40-5 , and will establish guidelines for medical evaluation of DACPISG to ensure 

. they are able to safely perform the essential job functions. 

h, Installation/activity owning commands will - rntf'r 
>~~. 

(1) Provide gUidance and staff assistance to subordinate commands, 
installations, and activities jo ensure compliance with the intent and requiremEmts 
of this regulation. 

(2) Effect necessary planning, programming, budgeting, and accounting 
actions to meet command-wide training needs for DACPfSG personnel. 

(3) Designate a representative to oversee and manage lhe DACPISG 
Program,' . 

(4) Closely monitor the Installation, activities, and Government-owned, . 
contractor-operated (GOCO) facilities under their. command to ensure 
compliance with applicable regulatory guidance, 

~~~~~~~--~--~~~~. 
i, Installation and activity owning commanders and commanders of tenant 

activities or subordinate units employing DACPfSGs (for example, airfields) will 

(1) Implement and ensure compliance with this regulation in a manner 
appropriate for their activities. 

(2) Ensure only individ ualswho are qua lified, physically fit, emotionally 
. stable, reliable, andtrustvllorthy are employed in DACPISG positions. 

(3) Identify training needs arid allocate necessary reSDurces to meet their 
needs. 

(4) Ensure contracts under the Logistics Civil Augmerltation Program 
provide for use of contract and contract sec;urity guard services iri support of US. 
Forces, . 



l Provost Marshals (PM), or the Director of Emergency Services (DES) 011 

installations/activities where there is no PM, or designated command securityllaw 
enforcement representatives will -

(1) Ensure DACPfSG personnel are adequately trained and certified to 
perform assigned duties and to react to terrorist incidents, natural disasters, and 
other threats. 

(2) 111 coordinationwilh local Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAG), 
Civilian Personnel Operations Center, PM/designated command security/law 
enforcement representative, the selecting official will accomplish the following: 

(a) Ensure personnel employed in DACPfSG positions are qualified, 
capable, reliable, and trustworthy.· 

(b) Ensure appropriate reliability inVestigations are conducted on Amry 
employees before they are assigned to DACPfSG duties. 

(c) Develop training plans to ensure the local training needs of 
DACP/SG are met. 

(3) Ensure hiring <Jnd recruiting actions are in accordance with job 
descriptions. 

k Local CPAG's will, with advice from the servicing legal advisor and heads of 
supporting intelligence activities, provide technical assistance and coordinate ~ll 
employment mat:ters affecting the DACP/SG Program with the appropriate 
PM/designated command securityflaw enforcement representative. 

I. Managers and or supervisors at all/evels will implement internal controls 
per AR 11-2 to ensure adherence to this regulatfon and ensure the DACPfSG 
Program is managed efficiently and effectively. 

1-5. Objectives 

The objectives of the DACP/SG Program are to -

a. Provide centralized and cohesive direction to the program, while reinforcing 
the commander's responsibility to manage local assets. 

b. Enhance the professionalism, qllality, and effectiveness of ciVilian police 
and security guards. 

c. Facil.itate the overall security of Army installations and activities by 
employing civilian personnel to perfomr security and law enforcement services. 



Chapter 2 
Personnel Qualification and Selection 
2-1. Basic character traits 

Basic character traits of honesty, courtesy, tact, cooperation, personal 
appearance, and bearing are important factors required of civiliall police and 
security guards. Personal qualities of good conducf and character, integrity, 
dependability, and good mental and physical fitness also ilre required of such 
personnel. ' 

2-2. Quafification standards 

a. DACPfSG will be required to meet the aPM qualification standards for 
, police or guard positions and conditions of employment found in appendix S, 
figure B-1 .The OPM qualificatioil standards for the police and guards (TS 224, 
February 1988, or later versions that may be approved byOPM il)cluding 

'separate and approved Army standards) and conditions of employment contain' 
, qualification requirements for DACPISG positions Job-re1ated functions, such as , 

strenuous activity, physical exertion, physi,cal ability, and levels of stress as they 
pertain to a specific job will be considered forboth normal and emergency 
operations. Physical requirements will b,e per OPM qualification standards, 
conditions of employment, and the command's job analyses and will be 
standardized at each installation or activity, Positions requiring mDre strillgent 
physical demands, that is, Special Reaclion Team (SRI), will be supported by 
OPMG approved valid job analyses and written performance plans, In preparing 
job analys~s, careful consideration must be given to whether or not waivers of 
physical demands can be considered, For those positions requiring more 

, stringent physical demands, meeting the physical requirements is a condition to 
retain that pay level, 

/:), Medical evaluation for DACPISG applicants and current employees will be 
conducted in accordance with prescribed OPM medical evaluation standards, 
appendix C • <'lild MEDCOM cardiovascular evaluationguidelilles. These medical, 
standflrds and evaluation guidelines are designed to ,ensure the applicants for a 
guard or police position and curren! employees are physically capable of 
performing thefequired duties without creating a direct threat to the health or 
safety of themselves or others. 

c. Physical agility testing is applicable to all DACP/SG personnel and will be 
conducted in accordance with appendix D , ' 

(1) Physical agility testing will be conducted annually for DACPfSG 
personnel with a minimum of four months separating the Physicai Ag ility Test 



, 
(PAT), Job descriptioroS'and perfomiance plans/performarice standards will 
cOntain the physical agility testing requirement. 

(2) Currenl DACP/SG employees are required to lake a Diagnostic' 
Physical Agility Test within 30 days of being medically cleared and must pass the 
PAT within one year from the date this regulation is published~ thereafter, artnual 
physical <lgilitytesting will be required for all DACPfSG within the 12-mDnth 
appraisal period. . 

(3) Probationary employees must be advised in writing at the time of initial' 
employment they must successfully pass the PAT within their probationary period 
and must sign a statement <lcknowiedging they have been so advised. 

(4) If any DACPISG fails to successfully compilete the second PAT in 
accordance with policy and procedures found in appendix D, the CPAC will be 
contacted for advice regarding options defined by applicable Federal andfor 
agency guidelines: 

(5) Local physical fitness programs are as follows: 

"(8) Camrr;~nders may"estab"llsh local physjca! fitness programs·to 
provide employees the opportunity to estab lish and maintain a minimum level of 
physical fitness. Such fitness programs may include organized exerclse classes, 
conducted on a scheduled basis, either voluntarily or as training conducted in 
accordance wrth this regulation. 

(bJ Tentative selecteesfprobationary employees must obtain a medical 
clearance from their personal physician prior \0 taking the initialPAT, as 
described in appendices !:Land D, This clearance is subject to review/approval by 
the supporting medical officer having Federal status (see app C ).Current 
DACPfSG (non-probationary) will, prior to taking their initial PAT, undergo 
medical eval,uation in accordanoe with appendix C .and MEDCOM cardiovascular 
guidelines, Credentialed Government or civilian physicians may conduct the 
medical evaluation: The requirements and guidelines (OPM standwds, appendix 
C, and MEDCOM guidance) will be provided to the examining physician to guide 
them in their evaluation. Except fDr contract security guards, if the examining 
physician is not in redersi service, the results of the medical evaluation and 
opinion will be reviewed by a physician having Federal status (see app C), 

d. All tentative selectees for an appointment as a DACPISG will be required to 
undergo a medical examination to determ ine if they can safely perform the job 
without posing a direct threat to the health or safety of themselves Of others that 
cannot be eliminated by reasonable accommodation, 

(1) This requirement also applies to personnel currently empioyed in 
DACP/SG positions. 



(2) Employees assigned to DACP/SG positions will be reexamined 
periodically, at Government expense, to determine'theircontinued physical and 
emotional suitability to perform the functional requirements of such positions. 
Medical evaluation guidelines and procedures supportive of requirements are 
found in appe[ldix C and MEDCOM guidance. A copy of these requirements 
should be provided to medical authorities conducting medical evaluation of 
DACP/SG and tentative selectees. 

(a) A copy of the aPM qualification standards, physical standards' 
required for the posilion concerned (see para 2-2), 8fld medical evaluallon 
guidelines (see app C and MEDCOM guid<:lnce on cardiovascular evallJation), , 
along with a copy of the requirements in this chapter, will be provided 10 the 
examining phYSician with Standard Form (SF) 78 (UniledStates Civil Service 
Commission Certrficate of Medical Examination). 

(b) To be finally selected, examinees mustbe medically certified to the 
appointing officer <:lS eligible under such standards, 

e. Administrative adlon, as determined by management in consultation with 
the servicing CPAG and servicing legal advisor, will be t<:lken in thacase of 
currently employed DACPfSGs who are determined by medical exam'lnalion to 
possess lasting medical or psychiatric conditions that; in the judgment Df the 
examining physician, constitute, a direct threat to the health or safety of 
themselves or others when placed in circumstances involVing a rduous physical 
exertion or a stressful situation, or will adversely effect performance of assigned 
job duties ' 

f. DACPfSG must demonstrate ,the ability 10 speak, read, write, and 
understand English sufficiently to execute job reqUirements. ' 

g. In the case of contract security guards, the prevost marshal, in coordination 
with the contracting officer and the servicing staff judge advocate (SJA) labor 
counselor will prescribe in security guard services contracts or contraciDr 
statement of work (SOW)/ perrormal1ce:based work statement (PWS), the " 
specific qualification standards, including physical fitness, suitability, and medical 
examination requirements, for such persontlei. Medical examinations for contract 
employees will n.ot be conducted at Govemment expense. The standards will be 

, Ihoseoutlined as above and as found in the performance SOW/PWS when 
issued by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army (ResearCh, 
Deveiopment, and Acquisition Contract Administration). The SOWIPWSco[ltains 

, a standard formal for security guards services contracts, Contracting offices, in 
coordination wilh provost marshals, will mDnitor hiring actions to ensure 
compliance with qualification standards. Procedures will beesjablished for 
periodic review of personnel records for contract security gU<l rds. The spE;\cmc 
provisions of the contract may include the requirement that Government ' 
personnel monitor the contractor's administration of required physical fitness 



testirlg. Depending on the size of the contract security guard force and the 
complexity of its mission, the provost marshal or their representative may be 
appointed asa contracting offfeer representative or contracting officer technical 
representative, ' ' 

2~3, Qualificat,ion standards 

e. All individual!S tentatively selected for appoirlfment to DACPfSG positions 
will be security !Screened to the extent possible (for example, a minimum of a 
local files check) priof to being offered an appointment to such positions, The 

. time period covered by the security screening wi[! be the most rece'nt live years, 
or since age 18, whichever is shorter, provided it covers the most recent two 
years of the applicant's life. No security checks are required prior to the 
applicant's 16th birthday: 

b, Pre-employment inquiries will be conducted by the PM/DES/designated 
command security/law enforcement representative and will inciudt;;, ata 
minimum, checks with former ef)1ployers and supervisors arid persona I . 
references and a credit check. 

c, The priAm ESldesignated command securitytlaw enforcement 
representative also will conduct a check of arrest and criminal history records 
(except where prohibited by local and state law) of the state(s) in which ari 
applicant has resided during the most recent five years, The PM/DES/designated 
commandsecuritytlaw enforcement representative will make the record checks 
through their supporting police or sheriffs department underlhe authorization of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) National Crime Information Center 
(NCle) (see AS 190-27 ), PMfDESldesignated command securityllaw 
enforcement representative will aiso request a records meck from the U.S. AIlllY 
Criminallnvestigiltion Command Crime Record Center (eRC) (see AR 190-30 ). 
A spedfic inqui!)l irito the applicant's suitability. as per the Lautenberg 
Amendment to the Gun Control Act of 1968 will be made as part of the pre" 
employment screening for probationary individuals who are tentatively selected. 

d, The PMfDES/designated commandsecurityflaw enforcement 
representative will forward the results of such inquiries to the CPAC with a 
recommendation to continue or.discontinue the processing of the applicant. 

e. In addition to the employment security screening proGedures prescribed 
above, DACP/SG positions are categorized as non~critical-sensitive and require 
completion of a favorable National Agency Check and Inquiry (NACI) prior to . 
appointment to such positions (see AS 380-67 and DOD 5220.22-M ). 

(1) Filling a position before completion of the NAGI will be kept to a 
minimum; hoy,rever, if absolutely necesS8!)1, an exception to AR 380-67 must be 

i. . authorized in writing by an authority listed in AR 380-67 or delegated authority, 



. and will contain specific Justification. The commander will be notifieq' of all. 
exceptions. In such instances, the position may be filled only after the NACI has 
been. initiated. 

(2) Certifying officials (discussed in chapter 3 ofthis regulation) will 
implement a tracking system to ensure records of personnel hired under such 
exceptions 10 policy are moriitored. The CPAC will forward the NACI results to 
the certifying official on receipt. . 

f. The security screenll1g requirements in paragraphs 2·3a , \;L, ~, and Q 

above, also apply to contract security guard personnel, except the contractor will 
be responsible for conducting the security screening checks. The contracting 

. officer, in conjunction with the provost marshal, will include in the 
solicitationlcontract/SOWIPWS, a requirement that security guard personnel 
meet the suitabilityrequirements of this regulaliol1 as well as appropriate security 
cleararice requirements ofAR 380-67 or DOD 522022-M, if applicable. The 
contractor will be required to furnish the contracting offic!=r and provost marshal a. 
record of the results of each employee's security screening prior to entry on duty. 
r n coordination with the contractor a nd contracting officer, the provost marshal 
will conduct the arrest and criminal history checks through the NCIC and eRe. If 
security clearances are required for contract secu rity g1Jards, requests for' 
security clearances should be made to the supporiing Defense Investigative 
Services office (see DOD 5220.22~M).· . 

g. In addition to the reqUirements above, contract security guards not required 
to have securtty clearances will undergo a credit check as pari ofthe security 
guard services contract. Results of credit checks will be fumished the contracting 
officer and provost marshal. The costs of all such checks and inquiries will be'the 
responsibility of the cOntractor unless the Government explicitly undertakes to 
pay for the req uirement. .. . 

. . 

h. Commanders of outside CONUS (OCONUS) Army comm2)nds will . 
establish neoes;;ary security screening procedures for security guard personnel 

. to ensure the spirit and intent of this regulation are met The cooperation of the 
host countrywill be solrciied. 

2-4, Drug testing 

a. All DACP/SG employees must sign a DA Form 5019 (Condition of 
Employment for Certain Civil ian Positions Identified Critical Under the 
Department of the Army Drug-Fre.e. Federal Workplace Program) and pass a 
drug test perAR 600-85 before being certified under the Individual Reliability 
Program. 



b. All DAGP/SG in the Personnel Reliability Program (PRP) will receive 
'P!"riodic drug testing per AR 600-85 on a random basis to ensure the deterrent 
value of the testing program. 

c, Contract security guards will be subject to the requirements of AR 600-85 
on the same basis as Federally employed Army civilian police and security 
guards. These requirements will be incorporated in any contract for securety 
gu ard services. 

Chapter 3 
.lndividuaJ Reliability Program 
3-1, General 

This chapter establishes the Individual Reliability Program (IRP) for DACPfSGs. 
The IRP provides a means of assessing the reliability and suifabHity of individuals 
being considered for employment and provid es for continuous assessment of 
personnel assigned to DACPISG positions Security guards performing duties 
associated with nuclear (including nuclear reactors), chemical. biological agents, 

. toxins, and surety material must additionally meet the criteria of the PRP as 
established in applicable regulations. 

3~2, Policy 

B. Personnel who are assigned to DACPISG positions will be required to 
maintain a high standard of condllct at all times. The protectlol) of installations, 
activities, and facilities particularly those sloring classified and sens.itive material. 
depends heavily on these individuals. Personnel engaged in DACP/SG dulles 
work with relatively little supervisioll, and frequently in isolated. locations . 

. b. Army assets must be safeguarded against the actions of untrustworthy ana 
emotionally unstable security personnel. All personnel performing DACPfSG 
duties will be continuously evaluated to determine if thefr char:acter, 
trustworthiness, and fitness are consistent with the high standards expected of 
law enforcement and security professions. . 

. c. Security guards performing duties associated with nuclear (Including' 
nuclear reactors) arid chemical surety material will comply with the PRP criteria 
and procedures contained in ARs 50"5 and 50-6 . Contract security force 
personnel will be subject to the work rules established by the responsible 
contractor regarding cDunsel1ng and employment. The individual may be 
terminated per those rules and no right to counselil"lg or further employment will 
exist, except as provided for by the responsible contractor, 



3-3. Individual Reliability Program applicabUity 

. The IRP IS a condition of employment and applies 10---c 

a Prospective employees tentatively selected for DACP/SG positions. 

b. Employees currently in such positions. 

c. Contracl security guards. 

3-4. Individual ReliabiHty Program certifying official 

a. The IRP certifying official will be the Gomm<lnder charged with !he 
maintef1ance of law and order at an installation/activity or facility. Those . 
commanders may designate the PM/DES/designated command securityflaw. 
enforcement represenlativeas the IRP Certifyirlgofficial. The PMldesignated 
command security/law enforcement representative may in turn further delegate 
this functiorl to a senior individual within the PM or secutityltaw enforcemerlt 
office. At GOCO facilities, the plant manager may be delegated as the JRP 
certifying official, and may, in turn, further delegate this function to a 
knowledgeable individual within the contractor security department. 

b. The IRP certifying officials must make every effort to maintain frequent 
personal contact with persons perfollTlir1g duties urlder the IRP. . 

3-5. Dlsqualifying factors 

a. AR 380-67, appendix I , will be used to determine eligibility for employment 
or reterition of DACP/SG. The provisions of AR38D-67 apply to all DACP/SG. 

b. All DACPISG as candidates for the JRP must undergo drug testing per AR 
600·85 before being certified into the IRP. Contractor employees,consistent With 
the terms Of their contract, also have 10 undergo drug testing before the certifying 
official may certify a contractor employee into the IRP. Civilian employees in the· 
IRP will receive drug testing per AR 600-85. Contractor employees in the IRP 
will, consistent with the terms of their contract, undergo periodic testing on a 
random basis to ensure the deterrent value of testing. . 

c. When, despite the presence of potentially disqualifying factors, an 
· 'Individual is retained for duty in the iRP, the certifying official will determine the' 
· nature and extent of the incident to decide if the individual should be disqualified. 
· if it is detemiined the individ ual can be retained on I RP, the certifying official will 

record this iniormation. A memorandum for record (MFR) will be prepared clearly 
outlining the facts considered and the basis for the decision made. 



(1) A.copy wjn be prOVided to the employee who will sign, acknow1edging 
receipt and the fact they may rebut the matters asserted within a reasonable time 
(normally five working days). . . 

(2) Both the MFR and any attached rebuttals will be placed in the 
employee's officiai personnel folder'per fL, below. 

d. Adverse information not already on record may be placed in the 
employee's official personm;,1 folder only per current laws and regulations. 
Forward the information to the servicing CPAC for evaluatiDn and filing . 

. e. When an official allegation is made as to an individual's suitability under the 
Lautenberg Amendment of the Gun Control Act of 1 968, the individual must be 
temporarily removed from any duties requiring the carrying of a firearm, pending 
the outcome of any investigation/inquiry or action. 

r As soon as it is suspected that a disqualification may occur, the certifying 
official must contact the servicing CPAC. 

3-6. Reliability facto rs 

The certifying official in making'determinations with respect to an individual's 
eligibility for employment, retention in sensitive dufles, or elig~bility for access to 
classified inform.ation will use the reliability factors in accordance with AR 380-67 

3-7, Unreliability determination 

a. Arl unreliability determination may be made at any lime. 

b. If disqualified under IRP, anindividual cannot carry a weapon nor perform 
any law enforcement/security dulies. 

c. A c.ertifying official who d isqualtfies an Army civilian employee from the I RP 
will seek the advice of th"ir servioing CPAC, and servicing legal advisor for 
assistance in placing or separating those employees, When personnel are 
disqualified from the IRP, this becomes a personnel action, and appropriate 
guidance is faund in civilian personnel regulations 

d. In the case of contract security guards, the conlrectorwill be required to 
replace any individual who is disquaHtied under the IRP. 

3-8. Review of records 

Certifying officials will establish a system for periodic (at least annual) review of 
employee records to ensure any adverse information added to the file after initial 



certification is reviewed and considered_ The certifying official will review 
available person nel records and thos" records obtained' as the result of the 
employment security screening procedures (see chap 2 ) and make a suitability 
determination. The purpose of this review is to determir>e if information cDntained 
in these records may preclude assignment or continued assignment to DACP/SG-
positions. - .-

3-9, Medica[ evaluation 

a. A licensed physician wiil evaluate the results ~f the in-Ilial and periodiC 
medical examination (see para 2'2b ) to d"termine "hysical and mental 
condition. A competent medical authority (a licensed physician, physician 
assistal"lt (PA), or nurse practitioner) may conduct the examination, but jf the 
examination is nat corlducted by a phYSician, then the supervising physician 

-(herein referred to as the examining physician) must review, evaluate the results, 
and countensign to make the exam valid. For DACP/SG, when the examining 
physician Is nol in Federal service, the exam must be f6rwarq'ed to a physicipn 

-having Federal status for review and approval, in accordance with appendix C, 
paragraph C,1 a(5) _ --

b. The certifying officia I will be advised promptly of any condition that may 
impact on fitne,ss for lRP d~ty. The certifying official. also willbe advised of any 
pre,scribed or over-the-counter medicalion that may detrad from the individual's 

- ability to perform assigned duties. When the certifying official suspects there is a 
medical condition that has not been discqve red, or has questions about 1he 

- impact of a known medical (including mel"\taJ) condition or medrcation on 
reliability, he or she will consult with the medical authoriiy before making a final. 
determination. -

c. The examining physician will rriOike a rec::ommendatiDn lathe certifying 
official on the relialJi!ity of the individual. The final decision will be made by the 
certifying official or, where appropriate, a reviewing official [designated by the 
commander concerned), and will be based on a thorough review of pertinent 
informatiDn and consu.ltation with appropriate medical personnel and the CPAC. 

3c1 O. Certifying official's evaluation-

a_ After the perso[mel andmedicai records aresGreened, the certifying official 
.will determine whether the person is acceptable for assignment to, or retention in, 
the IRP_ If acceptable, ihe certifying official will interview the individual and cover 
the topics below: - - - - - -. 0-- -

. - (1) !he disqualifying factors listed i.n AR 380-67 and med ieal conditions _ 
dlsqualtfymg for assignment or retention In the IRP. - -_ 

(2) The importance of the assignment and the responsibilities invOlv~d 



DA Form 5557 (I dividual Reliability Screening and Evalualion Record) will' 
. be d to recor eening and evaluation of Army emp loyees and contract 

personheL Such information will be maintained in accordance with AR 25-400-2 
and will be safeguarded in accordance with AR 340-21 ,AR 25-55, and the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act . 

(1) The originalOA Fomr 5557 will be filed in the individual's official 
personnel folder, and a copy will be retained in the files of the certifying official. 

(2) A copy will be forwarded to the screening medical activity and retained 
in the individual's medical records Where it will serve to identify the individual as a 
member of the IRP so medical personnel can carry out their responsibilities of 
this regulation, . . 

3-11. Continuing evaluation 

a, The iRP is a commander's program that he must be aware of, and 
concerned with, the personal status of their persDnnel at all times. In order for the 
IRP to work, total team effort and interaction is necessary. Supervisors at all . 
levels have an inherent responsibility to inform the cDmmamler of all cases of 
erratic perfomrance and poor judgment by personnel on or off duty that could 

, affect on-the-job reliability. All personnel are responsible for reporting to their 
immediate supervisor any behavior that might affect their co,workers' reliabilit . 

b, COrltinuing evaluanon of tRP personnel is essential. Any incident or 
probiem that might be cause for temporary or permanent removaLfrom IRP duty 
must be promptly reported to the: pedifyiA§ 0#1 isi31,JRP personnel, supervisors, 
associates, personnel officers. Thosewho proVide medical care and maintain 
medical records are required to report any incident or allegation as to an 
individual's suitability under the IRP, Oral or telephone notice will be confirmed In 

writing. 

c, To ensure certifying officials' are aware of patterns of behavior that may 
indicate unreliability, instaiiationiaciivifl8S shOUld establish systems to incorpo rate 
reference counseling of employees in both supervi'ior and employee records. 
These records will be periodically reviewed by certify'lng officials. 

d. If the commander becomes aware of behavior that may reflect adversely 
on an employee's loyalty, as outlined in AR 380-67 , DA Farm 5248-R (Report of . 
Unfavorable Information for Securlty Determination) will be forwarded \0 the 
Commander, US, Army Central Personnel Security Clearance FacHity, A TIN: 
PCeF-tV!, Fort Meade, MD 20755-5250, 

8, Under the IRP, the employee has a continuous responsibility to report a II 
medical treatment and medication to the competent medical authDrity as ii 

. occurs, regardless ofwheti1er the treatment was provided through the Federal 



Health System or by a private health care provider. The "Supervising physician will 
maKe a recommendation to the certifying official as to the potential impact of the 
condition, treatmf'nt, or medication on reUability. 

3-12. Temporary medica! restriction 

When performance of dtilY may be impaired by the use of prescribed medication 
or short-term medical cOhdition (including stress), the personwill be immediately 
restricted from duties he or she cannot safely perform or wOllld ex,!cerbate the 
medical condition. The employee will be assigned duties that do [lOt conflict with 
this condition or, if no such dulies are available within the work unit, management 
will coordinate with CPAG to find other suitable duties 

3-13. Contractor raquiremsnts 

/l, The requiremenis of this chapter will be incorporated in .all contracts for 
security guard contracts or SOW/PWS for contract security guard services. 
Contracts will be updated as needed to comply with sUbstantive changes 10 this 
regulation. 

b, The contract will require tha! contract employees perfomning security guard 
duties meet the reliability standards of the IRP, Contractors will-

(1) Instruct contract personnel on the purpose, standards, and procedures 
of the lRP aDd physical. fitness and agility standards. 

(2) Instruct each employee that assig nment to a security guard position is 
subjectto the standards and procedures of the IRP,· 

(3) Ensure employees assigned or to be assigned to a security guard 
position have the required.medicalexaminations and evaluaiions .. 

(4) Provide for suffiCient observation by contract security personnel of· 
employees assigned to secu rity guard positions . 

. (5) Give the results of a mediCal evaluation of any contract employees 
assigned or to be assigned to a security guard position to the certifying officiaL 
Promptly report any data concerning employees that is ,elevant to aSSignment, 
retention, or disqualification under the lRP. . 

(6) Assign to security guard positions only those employees who are found 
by the certifying official to be eiigible, 

(7) On nolice of information that is or appears to be reason for 
disqualification, promptly temporarily remove arJ employee from a security guard 
position, and inform the certifying official promptly of the action and the reason. 



(8) Promptly inform the proper activities (within 24 hours) so that entry 
control and access lists are updated to bar removed or disqualified personnel. 

(9)lmmediately suspend an employee from a security guard position when 
the certifying official informs the contractor the employee has been temporarily 
removed from the IRP, 

(10) Remove the employee whim informed he 9r she is unacceptable 
because of tailure to meet reliability standards and has been permanently 
disqualified, 

Chapter 4 
Training 
4-1. General 

The effective(less and professionalism ofthe DACP/SG are directly related to the 
training program, Effective training depends on leadership, innovative planning, 
and efficient use of resources, . 

4-2. Initial training and certification policy 

0, The PMfDES/designated command security/law etlforcement 
representative will ensure all DACPISG have graduated from a U,S. Army 
Military'Police School (USAMPS) accredited academy or completed the waiver 
process and have completed the Field Training Officer (FTO) program prior to 
assignment of duties, The DACPfSG also mtlst accomplish an in~service training 
program to maintain c.ertification, . 

b, The DACPfSG-

(1) Must successfully .complete a training aoademy accredited by·. 
VSAM PS, USAMPS will publish and maintain a list of accredited academies, 
USAMPS will coordinate. with OPMG prior to identification and actual accrediting 
of regional academies, . 

(a) The proponent for DACPfSG training and training doctrine is 
USAMPS, The stafldards for training acomditation will be established by 
USAMPS 

(6) Appendix E identifies USAMPS policy for waiver oJ initial.academy 
attendance for new hires and exceptions to training of existing DACPfSG, 



(2) Programming for and funding ofiniiial and in-service training 
requirements are the responsibility ofthe installation/activity wmmander. 

(3) Will not be assigned duties requiring the carrying of weapons until 
required'use of force training and weapons qualification have been successfully 
completed. 

(4) Will ensure individuals have one year from the date of this regulation to 
request an initial training waiver. 

C. Probationary officer training and training waiverscf!MIDES{desjgnated 
command securi1yfiaw enforcement representative will instittjte a Fi"ld Traini 

rogram P to ensure eo In IVI WE! Iy performing' ~ 
-required mlssiOii tasRs. EaGtl DACJ3fS<3 "HI successfully complete an ~ I P 

- eerrie to their Dallier senes (OIl:'lICiM) upon sUGcesSiul gladciatlon Irom. or 
waiver of, accre lIed baSIC a m II1lng.· e WI assis loca 
PM/DESfdesignate cornman secun aw enforcement representative to train, 
monitor, and evaluate individual DACP!SG in a structured'program Senior 
personnel will be assigfled as an FTO wrth probationary officers (PO) iii the sam 
series (083/085) to train, observe, and document the progress of the POin a 
prescribed sys\emallowing the FrO, FTP staff,and the PMIDt'S/designated 
command security/law enforcement representative to monitor and correct issues 
in the PO's training . 

. d, Requirements-

(3) DACPISGs who have been otherwise trained in theif career field and . . 
have been waived by USAMPS from basic accf8dited academy attendance also 
wili be reqUired to. successfliliy complete their career field specific FTP and have 
an rm or Dca Ion speCI IC raining (not found in their rarnln IS 0 re wired 

ission success conducted and eva ua" In a mentored,- structured 
e'nvironment. 



(4) PM/DESfdesignated command security/law enforcement representative 
will appoint FTOs based on training, education, profeSSional reputation, and 
experience as well as lheir documented ability to perform the required job skills, 
P MIDESfdesignated command securityllaw enforcement represeniative also 
shoUld consider the FTOs motivation and enthusiasm 10 participate in mentoring 
and training, as well as the FrOs abillty to effectively evaluate and train POs. . 

(5) USAMPS will produce FTO and PO manuals, with career series specific 
programs 

4-3. In-service training and documentation requirement? 

The P,MIDES/designaled command security/law enforcement representative will 
record training and certification for each DACP/SG. Documentation will be readily 
available for review and inspection, ' 

a, Annual in service lrainin will be conducted at each inst 'i to 
ensure DACPfSGs maintain [0 IClency In their law enforcement and guard skills 

curren In state-of e-a Dcmne he antlua train Ing requiremen 
will be identified by OPMG base on recommendations from USAMPS and the 
OPMG working groups. 

b. USAMPS will publish annual in-service Trainin~ Support Packages (TSP~ 
through the OPMG NLT 1 DsC€mberof each calendar year. /' 

c. Weapons training, with qualification, will be conducted semi-annually and 
follow the irl-service TSP gUidance. The physical range requirements established 
byTRADOC for weapons qualification and familiarization are prefrwed, Where: 
because of temporary safety or resource constraints, such ranges dD not exist, 
the responsible PM/DESfdesignaled command security/law enforC€ment 
represerltative in'ay permit deviations. Alternate range configurations approved 
by recognized Federal. state or locailaw enbrcementagencies (for examples, 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, state police academies) may be 
utilized for qualifiGationtfamiliarizalion' purposes: PM/DESfdesignated command 
securilyllaw enforcement representative will document any approved deViations. 
For safety or resource ccnslra'ln!s that last more than two years, 

. insiallalion/adivityowning commands willapprove deviations. 

d. Installation/activity owning commands, and iocal installation/activities may 
establish specific local training programs, in addition to the annual in-service 



requirement, to identify and address local security/law enforcement issues (such 
as specific response to local priority resources, unique physical security issues, 
.and so forth;). These additional training requirements will be determined by 
specific assign"d duties. Lesson plans for these training requirements will be 
written and approved annually by the PM/DES/designated comma nd security/law 
enforcement representative and must contain measurable standards for training 
success. These local training requirements will be documented and maintained 
by the instailationiactivityarld made available for inspection. 

4-4. Contract security guards 

Security guard services contracts or contractor statements of worklperformance
based work statements will include training and qualmcation requirements 
apPTopriatetoassigried job tasks or clutiesperguidance and local requirements. 
Documentation for the training and qualifications 'of each individual will be made 
available to the responsible provost marshal for review and approval prior to 
assignment of the contract seourity guard. Conlractor training courses and 
supporting material will be available for -the provost marshal's review, 

. Chapter 5 
Authority of Army Civilian Police and 
Security Guards 
5~1. General 

This chapter prescribes ilie authority of DACPfSGs performing law enforcement 
or security fUnctions on Army installationfactivities, . 

5-2; Authority 

a, DACP/SGs performing law enforcemerit and security duties authorized by 
theirrstallationlactjvity commander may apprehend any persons found on the 
installation/activity for offenses committed ·on post that are felonies, 
misdemeanors, breaches of tile peace, a threat to property or welfare, or . 
detrimental to good order and discipline, Such apprehension authority is limited 
to issuing citations and turning the subjeCt over to the appropriate civilian or 
military authorities. 

b, DACP/SG person riel wh ile on duty are considered part of the Department 
of the Army and, therefore, are subject to the restrictions on aid 10 ci\lilian law 
enforcement imposed by section 1385, title 18, United States Code (18 USC 
1385), commonly known as the Posse Comitatus Act Accordingly, any proposed 
aid to civilian jaw enforcement must be reviewed by the serviCing SJA. 



c. Army security guard authority and. jurisdiction to perform force protection 
tasks on theirinstallationfactivity are valid while perfDrming these duties during" 
their work hours only. An on-post apprehension conducted by an Army security 
guard in an off-duty status is a detention by a private citizen. Army security 
guards will not carry A~my weapons while off-duty. Army weapons are not 
permitted for carrying on a stand.by basis. Army security guards while on duty 
will not carry privately-owned weapons or privately-owned ammunition. The 
carryillg of privately-owned weapons on post, by off-duty DACPfSGs, will be in 
accordance with policy established by the installationfactivity commander. 

d. Army civilian police author'ity and jurisdictiOn to perfDrm law enforcement 
tasks are valid while performing these duties during their work hours only. An on
post apprehension conducted by Anmy civilian poliee in an off-duty status is a 
detention bya private citizen. Army civilian police will not carry Army weapons 
while off duty. Army weapons are not permitted for carryirig on a stand-by basis . 

. Army civilian police While on duty will not carry privately-owned weapons or 
privately-owned ammunition. The carrying of privateIY'o~ned weapons on post 
by off-duty Army civilian police will be in accordance with policy established by 
the insta lIallon/activity comm ander_ . 

e. Contract security guards will not carry Army weapons while off duty. 
Contract securITy guards while on duty wiU not carry privately-owned weapons or 

. privately-owned ammunition. The ci'!rrying of privately-owned weapons on post 
. by off-duty CSGs wilt be in accordance with policy established by the 

installation/activity commander. 

, DACP are authorized and will be issued standardized 
credentials!i entification car s arm epartment of the Army Police 

leer Credential see fi 5-1 . The du uni orm a a ge 
W I e on duty or while traveling to and from work as e erm n 
PM/deSignated commaNd secUfIlyil"w elilol C8lTiE:lrit repri;!§elltatIVe. While 
wearing the dulY w'lliorm and badge, dvilldll !'loBe/! fflIiCelS II ia~ ;, rtervene to 
perform law enforcement tasks on their installation/activity. The 
credentials/identification card will have the limits of authority clearly showing th 
authority IS only valid wh.ile on the military installation, and the 
credentials/identification card will not be kept in the same holder as the badge. 

g. The authority. and liability of civilian security guards overseas epe son 
applicable infernational agreements, Status of Forces Agreement, and local!aw. 
Seek·the adviee of QCONUS SJA regarding the sti'!tus of such personnel. 

5-3. Written instructions 

a. Tfje installation/activity commander, in conjunction with the SJA and 
PMldesignated command securityflaw enforcement representative, will document 
their specific delegation of authority for DACPfSGs within their respective 



jurisdiction (seeapp F ). Collective delegations by functional groupings (that is, 
police offioers, Job Series 0083; seourHy guards, Job Series 0085) or by position' 
title (for example, desk officer, lead police officer, police officer, guard, lead 

. guard, and so forth) may be made. In addition, procedures must be established 
to ensure each DACPfSG aoknowledges in writing, a olear understarlding of their 
authority and jurisdiction. Written instructions will be reviewed at least once a 
year and updated, if necessary. . 

b.Because of potential conflicts of interest and Posse Comitatus Act issues, 
DACPfSGs while weadng the duty uniform andror badge, may not be deputiz8d 
or exercise any add itionai authority and jurisdiction other than given by the 
installation/activity commallder as spedfied in paragraph 5-3a , above, while on 
duty .. 
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Chapter 6 
Uniforms and Equipment 
6·1. General 

This chapter prescribes the DACP/SG uniform and directs its wear by DACP/SG 
This chapter applies to civilians hir",d directly byihe Department of the Army as 
police or security guards in positions covered by aPM Position Classification 
Standards. Installationlactiv'lty owning commande~ rna' authorize other i' 

personnel W 0 supervise . ACPISG, such as civilian PM/DE esiqna 
~omm n awen oreement representative, to wear the DACP! 
uniform. 



6-2. Polley 

. a. The policy of the Army is DACPISG will wear uniformswhi!e on duty to 
ensure ready identification and as an emb.lem Cif authority. The uniform and 
accessories will be of the same configuration a nd materia I composition for both 
male and female. ,he uniforms prescribed herein are the authorized standard 
items and combinations of clothing and insignia, which comprise the uniforms 

· authorized fOLrluty .. wear..by.lJI.'\C£LSG.-n.e.lJI.'\CPISG .. badgej$ auiho,izedioL----'----
· wear while on-duty or traveling foffrom work only, 

b.Authority to deviate from the uniform standards and specifiC<ltions 
pr$scribed in this regulatiol) will be granted only in unusual circumstances and in 
accordance with paragraph1-4(h) , above. Installation/activity Dwning commands 
have the authority to approve requests to deviate from prescribed uniform 
standards and/or approve mission unique uniforms . 

. c. Commanders at chemicai, biological, and nuclear facilities are authorized 
deviaiionfrom the standard DACPISG uniform. DACP/SGs employed at 
chemical, biological. and nuclear facilities can wear the military Battle Dress 
Uniform or Desert Combat Uniform consistent wrth the surrounding topographical 

· feaiures.· . 

d. I n the case of contract secu rity guards, the contractor will be required to 
fumish the necessary initial and replacement items for a uniform of a design, 
material, and color approved by the installation commander or his or her duly 
authorized representative (such as provost marshal or secu rity officer in 
coordination with the contracting officer). The uniform will include a badge, a 
patch displaying the name of the contractor, anda name lag for the individual 
employee that will be displayed prominently on the outer garment. The contractor 
also will be required to provide uniform clothing for use during. foul weather, such 
as rain, sleet, snow, ahd extreme cold, meeting the reqUirements stated above. . . 

6-3. Standards ofappearance 

The DACPfSG will maintain a high standard of dress and appearance at all 
times. Properly fitted uniforms will be eiean, serviceable, and pressed, as 
necessary. Personnel must projeet a professional irnagethat leaves no doubl 
they are. responsible for good order and discipline. Crease trousers and slee\!es 
of shirts a(1d blouses, Ironing. other linesICreases into the shirt is not authorized. 
Although some uniform items are made of wash and wear materials or treated' 
with a permanent press finish, some pressing milY be requirecl tD maintain a neat 
professional appearance. Articles carried in pockets, that is, wallets, checkb.oDks, 
combs, and keys, will not protrude from the pocket Of present a bulky . 
appearance. Do not attach items, such as keys and key chains. to belt loops or 
belts unless required for duty Celi phones may be attached to the belt. While in 
Llniform, personnel will not place their hands, in their packets except briefly to 



place or retrteve ohjec;ts, The DACP/SG wiH keep untforms fastened closed. 
Metallic devices such as metal insignia, belt buckles, and belt lips w[li be keptal 

· proper luster and ftee of scratches, Replace the insig nia when it becomes 
unserviceable or no longer conforms to standards, Footgear willbe cle",n and 
polished (if applicable to component materialsj, . . 

.. 6-4. Personal appearance 

3, Hair (general). Hair and grooming practices are as specified. The 
OACP/SG's hairstyle must be neat, clean, and acceplable by the criteria 
described be/o'w, There will be no extreme or fad style haircuts or hairstyles, No 
lines or designs will be cut into the hair or scajp, If dyes, tints, or bleaches are 
useci, colors used must be natural to human hair and not present an extreme' 
appearance, Personnel may wear a wig or hairpiece in uniform 10 cover natural 
baldness or physical disfiguralion caused by accident or medical procedure .. 
When worn, it will conform to the standard haircut criteria as staled. Haircuts, 
without reference to style, will conform to the following standards. . 

(1) Males, 

(a) the hair on top of the head wi II be groomed and have a neat 
appearance. The length. and bulk of the hatf will not be excessive or present a 

· ragged, unkempt, or extreme appearance, Hair will present a tapered 
appearance and when combed will not fall over the ears or eyebrows Of touch 
the COliaf except for the closely' cilt hair at the back of Ihe neck. The block cut 
fu Iiness in Ihe back of ihe he<ld is acceplable in moderate degree as long as the. 
ta pered look is maintained, In all cases, the bulk or length of hair will not interfere 
with the normal wear·of headgear. 

(b) Sideburns will be trim, have a horiz.ontalline, and will not have a 
flared appearance. Sideburns will not extend below the lowest part of the exterior 

· ear opening. 

. (0) The face will be clean-shaven, with mustaches permitted, If oj 

mustache is worn, it will be kept neatly trimmed and tapered and will not present 
a chopped-off appearance, Handlebar mustaches, goatees, and beards cannot 
be wom, If appropriate medical authority prescribes beard growth, the length 
required for medicaltreatment also will be specified. For example, "A neatly 
trimmed beard is authorized, The length will not exceed Y. inch" 

(2) Females.· 

(a) Hair will be neatly groomed. The length snQ bulk of the hair will not 
be excessive or prese:nt a ragged, unkempt. or extreme appearance, Hair will not 
fall over the eyebrows or extend below the bottom edge of the coliar, Hairstyles 
will nqt interfere with proper wearing of headgear. . 



(b)Hai(holdfhg omamenls (such as, but [lot limited to, barrettes, pins, 
clips, bands), if used, musi be.unadornM and plain and must be similar in color 
to the hair, and will be inconspicl.louslY placed, Beads Dr similar ornamental items 
are nat-authorized. . 

b. Cosmetics. DACPISGs are authoriz<id lowear cosmetics applied 
conservatfvely (as determined ,by the PM/DES/designated command sec'urityllaw 

., , ... enforcement representative) and in good taste, Exaggerated Of faddish cosmetic 
,styies are inappropriate with the uniform and will not be worn. . . 

c, Fingernails, All personnel will keep fingernails dean and neatly trimmed SD 

, as nat to interfere with performance of duty, detract from the professional image, . 
or present a safety hazard. If used, nail polish must be a natural or clear color to 
complernent the uniform. . 

6-5. Wearing of jewelry 

a. The wearing of a wrist walch, a wrist idr;:ntmcation bracelet, including a 
conservative style MIAIPOW identification bracelet (only one item psr wrist), and 
not more than two rings (wedding set is considered one ring) is aulhorized with 
DACP/SG uniforms unless prohibited for safety or health reasons as long as the 
style is conservative and ill good taste. 

b, No jewelry, watch chains, or similar Items will appear exposed on uniforms: 
. Authorized exceptions are a oorlservative tie tack or tie dasp for wean¥ilh the 

full-length necktie. 

c, No attaching, affixing, or displaying objects., articles, jewelry, or 
ornamentation to or through the skin is a uthorized while in uniform or while in 
civilian clothes while on duty (that is, wearing ciVilian clothes during official travel, 
attend Ing conferences and training, and SO forth). 

6~6. Wearing of eyeglasses, sunglasses, and contact lenses 

a. Wear ,of eyeglasses and sunglasses, 

(1) Conservative prescriptioh eyeglasses are authorized for wea r with all 
uniforms. . . 

(2) Conservative prescription and nonp rescription sunglasses are 
authorized for wear except when in formation a nd while inaoors.. Prescription 
glasses of a phQtoCgray type material that automatically change from. light to dark 
are aLIlhorized. Individuals, whD are required by medical authDritv to wear 
sunglasses for medical reasons other than refractive error, may wear them 

. except when health a nd safety consideratiDns apply, 



(3) Restrictions on eyeglasses and sungras~es. Trendy eyeglasses or 
sunglasses or eyeglasses or sunglasses having lenses and frames with initials or 
other adornments are not authorized for wear Personnel may not wear.lenses 
with extreme or trerldy colors, which include, but are not limited tO,red, yellow, 
blue, purple, b right green, and or;:lnge. Lens colors must be traditional gray, 
brown, or dark green shades. Personnel will not wear lenses or frames so large 
as to detract from the appearance ofthe uniform Personnel will not attach 
c:hairlS, bands, or ribbons to eyeglasses. Eyeglass restraints are authorized only 
when required for safety purposes. Personnel wilf not hang eyeglasses or 
eyeglass caSeS Or) the Uniform, and may not let glasses hang from eyeglass' 
res,traints down tlle front of the uniform. 

b. Restrictions on contact lenses. Trendy or extreme colored contact lenses 
are not authorized for wearwflh the uniform. The only exception is for opaqu~ 
lenses prescribed medically for eye injuries. Addftionally, clear lenses with 
designs that change the contour of the iris are not authorized for wear with the 
uniform. 

6-7. Wearing of security identification badges . . 

The PMfDES/d",signated command security/law enforcement representative will 
prescribe the wear of security identification badges for restricted areas in 

. accordance with applicable regulations. Personl1el will nol wear security 
identification badges outside the area for which they are required. Personnel will 
not hang other items from the secur'lty badge(s). The marmer of wear will be 
determined by the organization that requires wear of the badges. . 

6-8. Wearing. of personal protective or reflective clothing 

a. ProfecUve headgear. Wearing of commercially designed protective 
headgear with the uniform by personnel operating motorcycles, bicycles, like 
vehicles is auihoFized. Protective headgear will be removed and authorized. 
DACP/SG headgear will be donned when travel is complete. 

b. Protective/reflective clothing. Commanders will authorize the wear of 
protective/reflective outer garments with ulliformswhen safety considerations 
make it appropri-ate. 

c. Ballistic resistant personal body armor This body armor will be worn while 
on duly wh.enever armed The Department of the Army standard body armor is 
National Institute of justice Type II. . 

6-9. Hygiene and body grooming 

All personnel will maintain good de ily hygiene and wear their un iforms so as not· 
to detract from an overall professional appearance. TattoDs or brands prejudicial 

I 



to good order and discipline are prohibited. PM/DESldesignated command 
security/law enforcement representative will determine the acceptability of tattoos 
Clr brands. Examples of.tattoos detracting frame professional appearance 
include: . 

a. Extremis! lattoos or brands are those affiliated with, depicting, or 
. symbolizing extremist philosophies, organizations, or activities: Extremist 
philosophies, organizations, and activities are those which advocate radal. 
gender, or ethnic haIred or intolerance; advocate, create, or engage in illegal 
discrimination based on race, color, gender, ethnicity, religion, or national origin; . 
or advocate violence or other unlawful means of depriving individual rights under 
the U.S. Constitution, Federal, or state law (see AR 60D-20, para 4-12) 

b. Indecent tattoos or brands are those that are grossly offensive to modesty, 
decency, or propriety; shock the moral sense because of their vulgar, fl11hy, or 
disgusting nature or tendency to incite lustful thought; or tend reasonably to 
corrupt morals or incite libidinous thoughts~ 

c. Sexist tattoos or brands are those advocating a phfiosophy that degrades 
or demeans a person based on gender, but may not meet the same definition of . 
"Indecent" . . 

d, RacisUattoos or brands are those advocating a philosophy that degrades 
or demeans a person based on race, ethnicily, or national origin .. 

6-10_ Uniform allowances 

a. Initial allowance. Payment of an ini\iarallowance in the amount of $400.00 
is authorized, 

b.Repiacement allowance. Payment of a $100.00 quarterly replacement· 
allowance is authoriz.ed after one complete year of service until the individ ual is 
no longer serving as a DACPISG. 

6-11. Required/prohibition of wearing the DACPfSG uniform 

a. All personnel will wear the DACP/SG uniform when on duty unless an 
. exception for wear of civilian clothes for mission reasons is granted. 

(1) All service uniform combinations are authorized for year-round wear, 
However, appropriate discretion will be used based on weather conditions ;;tnd 
duties. 

(2) Insla liation/activity commanders and/or PMfDES/designated command 
secu rity/\aw enforcemerlt representative may authorize DACPiSG to continue to 

. ! 



wear uniform items changed in design or material as long as the ilem remains in 
serviceable condition unless specific;ally prohibited. 

b, The DACP/SG uniforms are prohibited for wear while off duly,except in 
trarls!t to or from duty. The DACPISG are specifically prohibited from wearing 
their uniform under the following circumstances: 

(1) In cannec;tion with the furtherance of any paHticai or commercial 
interests or When engaged in off-duly civilian employment 

(2) lNhen participating in public speeches, interviews, picket lines, 
ma rches, rallies, or public demonstrations, except as authorized by competenl 
authorrt'y. 

(3) When attending any meeting or event which is a funclioFl of, or is 
sponsored by, an extremist organ imlian. 

{4) When wearing the unifanm would brillg discredit tlpon the Army. 

c, Headgear will be worn with the DACP/SG uniform except if it would 
interfere with the safe operation of veh ieles. The wearing of DACP/SG headgear 
is not required while in or on a privately.owned vehicle (irlcluding a motorcycle or 
bicycle), commercial vehicle, or public conveyance (subway, train, plalle.bus, 
and so forth), ' 

6·12, Duty uniform 

Based on the type of duties the DACPfSG is e~pected to perform the 
in-slallalion/activity commander will prescribe the duty uniform from the following 
options. 

e, Standard DACP/SG unifOim 

(1) Shirts. 

(a) Shirts will be medium or navy bille, Supervisory personnel. may wear 
a while shirt A white crew or v-neck lee shirt or turtleneck/mock turtleneck shirt 
will be worn under this shirt A navy blue tee shirt may be worn under the navy 
bl~shirt, " 

(b) Longe and short-sleeve shirt Shirts will have collar stays, two fran! 
pockets with button-down flaps, and an eyelet badge tab, The long-sleeve shirt 
will have two button cuffs. The short-steeve shirt will have a conventionai collar 

(2) Pants, 



(a) Pants (trousers and Bermudalwalking. shorts) will be navy blue and 
straight legged, with two front pockets, two hip pockets, a waistband, belt straps, 
and a zipper front c;losure on the center front. 

(b) Supervisory personnel may wear gold in oolor braid, 1-1/2 incne.s 
Wide. The braid will b.e sewn on each outside seam of the trouser leg from the 
bottom of the wa istband to the bottom of the trouser leg. . 

. .' 

. (3) How worn. The standard DACP1SG uniform is intended for wea r during 
most on-duty occasions. These uniforms will be worn with the shirt tucked into 
the trousers so the shirt edge is aligned with the front fly open ing and the outside 
eage of the belt buckle forms a straight "gig line:" Sleeve length on the long" 
sleeve. shirt will extend to the center of the wrist bone. The long"sleeve shirt will 
be worn fully bunoned with a fUII-lertgth tie or over the mockfturtieneCK with the 

. coilar button open. The short-sleeve shirt may be worn with or without a fuli
lengtl1 fie Trousers will be Atted and worn so the ceriter of the waistband is at the 
natural waistline. The trousers will reach a pOint approximately midway between 
the top of the heel and the iop of the standard shoe in the back. The trousers 
may havea slight break in the front. 

(4) Standard uniform accessories, TheDACP/SG unifonn willoonsi~t of the 
following:. . 

(a) Belt (see para 6· 13a ). 

(b) Footwear (see para 6·13b I. 

(0) Nameplate (see para 6-130 l. 

(d) Badge and cap insignia (see para 6-13d ) . 

. (e) Shoulder insignia (see para 6· i 3e ). 

(Q US flag cloth replica (see para 6-13f ). 

(g) Headgear (see para 6-13g ). 

(h) Law enforcement equipment (see para 6-13h ) 

(i) Rank inSignia (see para 6-13i ). 

m Necktie (see para 6-13i ). 

(k) Gloves (see para (6-13k). 

(I) Wet weather gear (see para 6-131 ). 



(m) Windbreaker (see para 6e 13m ) . 

. (n) Sweater (see para 6-13n r 

(0) Car jacket (see para 6-130 ). 

(p) Scarves (see para 6-130) 

(q) Cap cover, rain (seapara 6-13q ), 

M Protective clothing andaquipment (see para 6-13r ), 

(s) Organizational clothing and equipment, asdeiermined by the 
commander in accordance with eTA 50-900 (see para 6-138 ), . 

(t) Awards (see para 6-13t ). 

(uJ Skill qualification badges(sea gara 6-13u), 

b. DACPiSG utility uniform, 

(1) Material composition 

. (a) Hot weather shirt and trousers, navy blue using fabric of 100 percent' 
rip-stop Gotion, ' 

(6) Temperate shirt and trousers, navy billa using fabric of 50/50 nylon 
and cotton twill. 

(2) Unifoim composition 

(a) Shirt, navy blue. There are two options are available, The first option 
is a single breasted "bush type" design with a back yoke, coilar, four patch bellow 
type pockets with flaps (two upper and two lower), a straight cut bottom, and 
cuffed sleeves. with reinforcement patches at the elbows, and an eyelet badge 
tab. The second option is a single breasted "bush type" design with a back Yoke, 
coliar, two upper patch bellow type pockets with flaps and cuffed sleeves wlth 
reinforcement patches at the elbows, and an eyelet baclge tab, An appropriate 
colored crew neck tee shirt will be worn with the Utility Uniform, 

(b) Trousers, b/us. The trousers contain fou r standard type pOGkets and 
two leg bellow type pOGkets_ Reinforcement patches have been added at knees 
,and bUllOcks, The trousers have. a blltionhole fly with protecflve flap, adjustable 
straps at waist, and leg hem draw cords, 



(e) How wom .. Utility uniforms are designed to be loose fitting; 
alterations to make the unffonm~ form fitting arena! authorized. A tight fit reduoes 
airflow needed for ventilation and cooling. The 4-pocl<et shirt will be worn outside 

'lhe trousers and the trousers will be worn with a belt. The 4-pooket shirt will not 
extend below the top of the cargo pocket on the pants and will not be any .higher 
than the bottom of the side pocket on the pants. The 2-pocket shirt can be wom 
tucked into the' utility trollSens so the shirt edge is aligned with the front fly 
opening and the outside edge of the belt buckle forms a straight "gig line." The . 
trousers virill be worn bloused using the draw cords or blousing .rubbers if the 
trousers are not tucked into the boals. Do not wrap trouser legs around the leg so 
tight as to present a pegged appearance. The commander may require these 
uniforms be pressed. When sleeves are warn rolled up, the sleeves will be rolled 
neatly above the elbow but no more than three inches above the elbow. When 
the sleeves are worn rolled up, the outside of the sleeve will remain exposed. 
The hot weather and temperate uniforms will not beworn ints!TI1ixed.· . 

(3) Accessories. The following accessories are worn with the DACP/SG. 
utility unifonm: . 

(a) Belt (see. para 6-13a ). 

(b) Footwear (see para 6-13b ). 

(e) Nameplate (see para 6-13c ). 

6-13. Uniform accessories 

il. Belts. Waist belts will be leather or nylon web. The belt for standard. 
uniform wear will be 1 or 1-114 inch wide plain in design, black with a 
conventional buckle. The web belt for utility uniform wear wifl be 1-114 inch wide 
rlylon web, black with a black tip. 

b. Footwear. 

(1) Shoes. Oxford, .black, made of leather, patent leather or similar material 
will be worn with the standard DACPISG uniform. As an option, chukka boots or 
a similar commercial design is· authorized. Chukka boots will be of plain deSign 
without straps or zippers. The shoes and chukka boots will have a non-

. cOrltrasling sole. 

(2) Overshoes. Overshoes will be black in Golor and made of lightweight 
rubber .. 

(3) Boo(s. The Army"styie combal bool, which is made of black leather wlth 
a deep lug tread sale, a cushion insQle, a closed loop iace system, and a padded 
collar, is the authorized DACPISG. boot. As atl option. boots of a similar 



commercial design orjungle boots are authorized for wear. Boots must be black 
with a plain or capped toe, Boots made of patent leather o'r similar materials are 
not authorized, Diagonally lace boots with black laces, Tuck excess lace into the 
top oHhe boot under the bloused trousers or slacks or wrap around the top ofthe 

, boot Metai cleats and side tabs are not authorized for weaL Zipper inserts are 
not authorized. When worn with the DACP/SG utility uniform, trou"sers are 
bloused and/or tucked into the boot; they will not be wrapped around the leg as 
tight as t6 presenta pegged appearance, Boots may be wom un-bloused with 
the standard DACP/SG uniform 

(4) Socks. Socks wifl be navy blue or black, and of a style appropriate to 
the footgear worn. 

c Namepfste and distinguishing DACPISG nametspe 

(1) The nameplate will be metal, approximatelY 2-1/4 x 1/2 inches in width, 
Nameplates wirl beworn centered and no more than 1/8 to '!. inch above the 
right pocket flap of the long and'short sleeve.shirt. Only las1 names will be used. 
The finish may be either gloss or non~gloss and will match the irldividual's badge, 

.' (2) The nametape is an optional item for wear on the DACP/SG utility 
unlform_ 1t will be a woven tape of coordinating cloth, 1-inch wide with the 
individual's last name in contrasting block letters 314 inch in height Last names 
consisting of 11 letters or more will be of Franklin gothic extra-corldensed print 
(48 point), 'h- inch high, The nametape insignia will be 4-1/2 inches or extending 
to the edge of the pocket flap. The nametape will be worn immediately above and 

. paralfel to the top edge of the right breast pocket 

d_ Badge and hal insignia. 

(1) The badge will be metal according to specifioations conlained in figure 
6-1 _ Sergearlts "nd above will wear old in color dges that willi 
rank an eJ er" uard" or "Police _ Other DACPfSG personnel 
WI wear SI ver or a g, 58 gne a ge number and either "Guard" 
or "Porice", Oirectlyundemeath the Deparlmentof the Army scroll will be the 
name of the installation/activity. The badge will be worn on ihe left breast of the 
outer garment. 

. '. . 

(2) The hat irlsignia will be worn on the center. of the headgear arld will b.8 
secured 10 the hat. Sergeants and above will wear gold in color hal irlsignia and 
other DACPISG will wear silver in color hat insignia (see fig 6-2 ), 

e" Shoulder insigma. The Department of the Army shoulder inSignia, as 
approved by the U.S. Army Institute of Heraldry ts the required shoulder insignia 
for all DACPfSG personnel (see fig 6-3 ). The word "Guard" o("Police" wi.1I 



appear in thernsignia. The insignia wi![ be worn on the left sleeve of the garment 
Subdued insignia is authQrized for wear with the utility uniform. 
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Figure 6-2. Sample of specifications for badges for security guard 
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Figure 6-3. Sample of specifications of badges 
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f. US flag cloth replica The U.s. flag cloth replica colors red, white and blue 
will be worn on the uniform and will be approximately 2 inches high and 3 inches 
wide with a 118 inch. gold border and Will be worn on the right sleeve of the shirt, 
windbreaker, or car jacket. Theftag will be centered on the right sleeve 112 irich 
below the right shoulder seam and will be worn as to have the blue field facing 
forward, orto the flag's own right. When worn in this manner, the flag is facing to 
the obserVer's right, and gives the effect of the flag flying in the breeze as the 
wearer moves forward. Colons other than red, white, and blue violate the U.S. 
Code: therefore, ~ubdued-colored flags are not authorized for wear. ' 

g. Hal. 

ti} Sheriffsha! or campaign hat will be navy blue and made of wool felt or 
straw depending on the climafe where the individual is assigned. The hat will be 
moisture proof and lined with a leather sweatband, Supervisory personnel will' 
wear gold in color braid with acorns and nOh-supervisory personnel will wear 
silver in color braid with acorns. Cap insignia authorized in paragraph 6-13d , . 
above, will be worn with the hat. The hat will be positioned squarely on the head 
with the front brim positioned on the fore.head approximately 1-1/2 inches above 
the eyebrow. . 

(2) Baseball caps. The baseball cap will be navy blue and be made of 
nylon, Dacron andlor polyester, solid woven materiel or nylon mesh, with an . 
adjustable band in the rear. A smaller version of the shoulder- insignia .as shown 
in 6-13e, above, will be worn with the baseball cap. Rank insignia will not be 
worn on the baseball cap. The cap will not be blocked, folded, or rolled, The bill 

. may have a slight curvature and will not be excessive. The hat will be positioned 
squarely on the head with the brim positioned on the forehead approximately V/, 

. inch above the eyebrow. 

h. Law enforcement equipment. The law enforcement ensemble may be 
. made of leather or nylon web, It consists of a duty belt, holster with level III 

retention, ammunition case, handcuffswith case, police baton With holder, 
flashlight with holder, first-aid package with case, aerosol spray with holder, key 
holder, and whistle. Local commanders may authorizeadctitional items, 

i. Rank insignia. Civilian PM/designated command securityflaw erlforcement 
representative, deputies, captains, iieutenants, and sergeants, will wear rank 
insignia. Rank insignia will be worn on the uniform ai all times. The insignia will 
be U,S. Army rank insignia as fDllows: . 



(1) PM/designated command security/law enforcement representative-
silver oak leaL . 

(2) Deputy - gold oak leaf. 

(3) Captain - two gold-colored bars. 

(4) Lieutenant - one gold,colorecl bar. . 

. (5) Sergeant - three stripes. 

(6) How worn as follows: 

(a) PM/designated command seGurityllaw enforcement representative: 
The non-subdued insignia of grade is a silver color oak leaf, satin finish with 
irregular surface IT metal or embroidered, i 1/8-inch high by 1-inGh wide. When 
'l\'orn all shoUlder loop, the leaf is worn with the stern facing the .outside shoulder 

. seam, 5/8 inch from the seam. When worn on collar the leaf is worn with the 
slem facing the outer edge o(coilar, 1-inchup and centered. Rank insignia will 
be worn on shoulder loop for the dress unITorm and the collar for the utility 
uniform. 

(b) Deputy and Chief administrative Dfficers: The non-subdued insignia 
of grade is a gold color oak leaf, satin finish with irregular surface if metal or 
embroidered, 1 1fB-inch high by i-inch wide. When worn on shoulder loop, Ihe 
leaf is worn with the stem facing the outside shou Ider seam, 5/8 inch from the 
seam. When worn on coHa r, the leaf is worn with the stem facing the outer edge'. 
of collar 1"inoh up and centered, Rank insignia will De worn on shoulder loop for 
the dress uniform and the collar for the utility uniform. 

(a) Captain: The non-subdued insignia of grade is two goJd .Golor bars 
each .i-inch long by 3/8-inch widewith a smooth surface in metal or embroidered. 
Bars are 114 inch apart and will be wom on the shoulder loop of the dress shirt 
parallel to the shoulder seam, 5/8-inch from the seam. When wornon utility 
uniform rank will be worn 011 both collars i-inch up and centered with the 
centerline of the insignia bisecting the points of the callars. Rank insignia will be 
worn on shoulder loop for the dress unfl'orm and the collar for the utility un·lform . 

. (d) lieutenant: The non-subdued insignia of grade is one gcld color bar, 
1-inch iong by 3!8-inch wide with smooth surface if metal or embroidered, The 
bars will be worn on the shoulder loop of the dress shirt parallel to the shoulder 
seam, 5/8-lnch from the seam When worn on utility uniform rank wHi be worn on 

. both collars i-inch up and centered with the centerline of the insignia bisecting 
the points of the collars. Rank insignia will be worn on shoulder loop for the dress 
unif9rm and the collar for the utility uniform. 



(e) Sergeant: 

(1) For wear on standard uniform only embroidered sew-on sleeve' 
insignia of grade will be light gold in color.·The width of each chevron and arc is 
5116-inch with a 3/16-inch space between each chevron and arc. The insignia 
has a background cloth of navy blue, 3 inches in width, which provides a 118-inch 
edging around the entire insign·la. The lowest chevron joil1S the topmost arc at 
each sioe of the insignia. Worn on the sl'l9veofthe uniform shirt 1f8-inch below 
and centered on the DA Police Patch. The sergeant chevrorJs will be worn on 
both sleeves. The sergeant chevrons will be.sewn on using only navy blue 
thread. 

(2) On utmty's only non-subdued polished brass pin-on insignia of 
grade,-three chevrons, smooth surface with each chevron and are width 3/16· 
inch with a 1f16-inch open space between chevrons and arcs. The non- subdued 
pin-on insignia will be worn centered on both collars with the cel1terlirle of the 

. insignia bisecting the points of the cofiar and the bottom of the insignia positioned 
1-inch up from 1he collar point. 

j. Necktie. Neckties will be plain, full length, clip on, and be navy blue or black. 
The Velcro break-away tie is an acceptable option. Supervisory personnel may 
wear anon-dip on lie. . 

k. Gloves. Gloves wtll be five full-fingered design, slip on style, plain in design 
and black. White gloves may be worn during ceremonies orfor traffic control. 
They will be five fUll-fingered design, srip on style, and plain in design. 

f. Wei wealher gear. The wet weather gear will be rubber, nylon, or gortex, 
police~type, with double shoulders, eyelet badge tao, slash pockets, with zipper 
andlorsnap fasteners. Safety must be a consideRltion when selecting 
appropnate wet weather gear. 

. m. Windbreaker, The windbreaker will be navy blue Dr black and have a water 
repellent finish, zipper front enclosure; two slant pockets, and epau lets The 
windbreaker will have either an eyelet badge tab Dr have the badge silk-screened 
Dn the left breast The shoulder insignia will be worn on the left sleeve. When 
worn, the windbreaker will be zipped at least 3/4 the way. up and snapped at the 

. bottom. .. 

n. Sweater. The sweater will be pullover, v-neck, and navyb[ue or black. It 
will be knitted cloth and long sleeved. The sweater will have epaulets with the 
appropriate rank insignia affixed to the epaulets. . 

D. Car jacket. The car jacket will be navy blue or black and have a water and 
soil repellent finish; two slash front pockets and epau leis. The Gar jacket may be 
worn with or without a liI1er. The Gar jacket will be waisllength and have a front 



zipper, elastic webbing or plain bottom a:t the waist, a nd an eyelet badge tab on 
the left breast The shoulder insignia will be worn on the left sleeve, When worn, 

, the car Jacket will be zipped at least 3(4 the way up al1d snapped at the bottom, 

p, Scarves, ScarVes will be navy blue or black and wom ol1ly wiih the car 
jacket. Scarveswill be worn folded in half lengthwis8. 

q, Cap cover, rain, The cap cover will be clear plastic, 

r. Protective Clothing and Equipment, Protective olothing and equipment may 
be issued when approved by the installation/activity commander. Items 
considered protettiveclothingfequipment 'are: wat weather gear, reflector traffic 
vest, concealable level II body-armor, pepper spray (CAPISON) (pepper spray 
cannot be CS Dr CAl and holder, nightstick/police baton with holder, handcuffs 
with holder, flak vest, Kevlar helmet, face shield, and protective mask, and so 
forth. DACP/SG may be issued, at local expense, special items of t)quipment 
based on locally-<lictated requirements. Such items will be related hlocal . 
environmental.considerations, such as extreme cold weather. Policy and 
procedures for providing protective clothing and equipment against biological, 
chemical, environmental, or physical hazards are contained in AR 385-10. 

s. Organizational clothing and equipment Organizational clothing and 
equipment may be worn as determined by the installation/activity owning 
command .. 

. t. Civilian awards may be wom:al the Dption of the wearer when not 
prohibited. All awards will be worn in the order of precedence from the wearers 
right to left, lop to bottom, ill one or more rows, with 1f8-inch space between 
rows, each row will not cDntain more medals than the row below. Service ribbons 
will not be wom when ful! size service medals are worn. The medals will be worn 
centered on the left front pockel flap of the shirt in line with lhe lop pocket seam. 
If the Service ribbon is worn in place of the Service medal, it will be worn 
centered on and 1/8-inch above the nametag. The order of precedence of civilian 
medals is: . 

(1) Decoration for EXceptional Civliian Service. 

(2) Purple Heart. 

(3) Meritorious Civilian Service Award, 

.. (4) Superior Civilian Service Award. 

(5) Commander's Award tor Civilian Service. 

(6) Achievement Medal for Civilian Service. 



(7) The Servioe star is a yellow star representing five years continuous 
seNice With DACP/SG Program. The star will be worn centered on the right 
breast pocket flap. The star wifl be five pointed and 9/16 inches from top to 
bottom of the star. Oocumel1ted proof from CPAC win be required before the 'star 
may be WDrrI. . 

(8) The metal civilian pin representing "Federal Service" may be worn 
centered just below the nametag on the right breast pocket. 

(9) The metal pin represe~ting "Retired Military SeNice" may be worn 
centered just below the nametag' on the right breast pocket. 

u. Additional skill identifier pins, Additional skill identifier pins should be no _ 
larger than 9/16 inches from top to bottom, may be worn as determined by "the 
installation/activity owning .command, No more than three pins may be worn (to 
include the service stars), and skill identifier pins will be worn centered on the 
right breast pockell1ap. 

6-14. Protective clothing and equipment 

Under-the provisions of AR 670c1 0, Army civifian police and security guards may 
be issued, at local expense, s'pecialltems of equipment based on locally dictated 
requirements. Normally, such items will be related to local environmental 
considerations, such as extreme cold weather gear or safety requirements. 
Theseilems will'be hand receipted tbusers, and will be returned. to the US 
Government when no longer needed or unserviceable. Policy and procedures for 
providing protective clothing and equipment against biological, chemical, 
envirorimental, or physical hazards are contained in AR 385-10 . 

6-15. Weapons, ammunition, and security equrpment 
. - -

8. Army civi!ian police and security guards will be provided with Ihe weapons, 
ammun ilion, and security eq uipment needed to perform their assigned duties. 
Contract guards wHi use equipment furnished by the contractor; unless the. 
contract expliciily obligates the U ,So Government to furnish equipment Pnvately
owned (individually-owned) equipment: except for uniform items, wi[] not be 

. permitted. . . 

6. The use of privately-owned firearms and or ammuniiion by FederallY 
employed Army civilian pOlice and security guards is strictly prohibited. 

(1) Government-owned firearms will be iurned in at the end of duty; 
Federally employed Army civilian police and security guards are not permitted to 
retain firearms or ammunition after oompleting their normal tour of duly (that is, 
stand by at residence). . 



(2) AR 190·11 outline" arms and ammunition storage and accountability 
procedures. ' 

,C. CTA 50·909 provides the basis of issue that may be Llsed to acquire' 
ammunition to support lraining and mission requirements for DACP/SG's. 

Appendix A 
References 
The Official Army Pubtieations Web, Sites. 

Army Publishing Directorate, 
Administrative Departmental Publications and Forms 
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Appendix B 
Employment Conditions 
B-1. General 

This appendix mandates employment statements. portions of job description 
requirements, agility tests. sod pre-hire training requirements.· 

B-2. Condition of employment for prospective DACPISG's 

Texl for the condition of employment statement for prospective DACPfSG 
employees is detailed below and also shown in fig ure 8-1 . 

a. Section A - RequirBments. 

(1) In accordance with AR 190-56, The Anmy Civilian Police and Security 
Guard Program, as a prospectfve employee,.1 understand 1 must meet the 
physical requirement. The PAT is a critical ele.ment art my civilian performance 
plan. I understand the test requires I run 1.5 miles (2.41 km) in 17:30 minutes, 
execute 21 push-ups in 2 minutes, execute 29 sit-ups in '2 minutes,and sprint 
300 m in 81 seconds. I understand the total time allotted for the test, including 
warm·up, cool-down, and event performance times, is approximately 70 minutes. 
Prior to taking the PAT, I will undergo a rredical examination to ellsure I am 
physically capable of performing my required duties, to include taking the 
physical agility test. 



(2) I understand i must obtain a medical clearance before permission IS 

grarlted for me to take the physical agility test. I will obtain a note from my 
physician c;learing me to take the test, and this note is subject to the reviewing 
medical officer approval. I must also undergo a medical examination to ensure I 
am capable of pertorming my required duties. I also understand it is my 
responsibility to report any changes Ii"! health history or heallh status that may 
impair my abilrty to perform my job. . 

(3) Additionally as a prospective employee, I understand [ must 
qualify/remain qualified for the IRP; must sign DA Form 5019 and pass drug 
testing; possess a motor vehicle license: meet Lautenberg Amendment . 
requirements: must meet manual dexterity, vision, and hearing tests; pass the 
annual PAT, pass a periodic medical examination; pass semi-annual weapons 
qualification; graduate from a USAMPS accredited aCE)demy (or receive a 
USAMPS ~aiver); must meet annual training and ra-certification; must complete 
inilialfannual CPR recertification and first aid; must be abie to work shifts, 
overtime, weekends as required; must wear the DACP/SG uniform, and maintain 
a high state of appearance and hygiene; must be able to wear chemical 
protection equipment in accordance with AR 50-6 : and must agree fn writing to 
comply wH:h permanent change of station (PCS) movements to meet mission 
requirements. . 

(4) As an applic;ant for this position, J understand Iwill not be selected for 
the position if I decline to sign this form. If I sign this form and cannot meet any of 
the conditions Df employment as specified in the paragraph above during my 
probationary period, it serves as a basis for my removal in accordance with 
applicable Federal andfor agency regurations. If I sign this form and later decline 
to take the PAT, it also is a basis for my removal in accordance with applicable 
Federal andlor agency regulations. 

(5)Acopy of the Signed agreement will be given to me and to my 
supervisor. The original will be p laced in my Official Personnel Fife. 

h Section B - Agreement, Th is is to certify I understand the contents of the . 
policy described above and the reasons therefore, and I agree to adhere to the 
terms of this policy as a continuing condition of my employment. 

c, Job description Job descriptiDns for guard, police, and SRT personnei will 
inClude all conditions of employment as shown in fioure 8-1 ' 

d. Personnel evaluations. For police and security guards subject to phYSical 
agility testing, the statement will be noted in the civilianperfonnance evaluatiDn 
on DA Form 7222-1 (Senior System Civilian Evaluation Report Support Form) or . 
DA Form 7223-1 (Base System Civilian Performance Counseling. 
C heckl islJReco rd). . ... 



e. PhysicaJagi1i\y test (PAD. New hires must pass the PAT before the 
probationary period ends. 

CONDITION OF alPLOYMENT FOR PROSPECTIVE POLICE AND GUARDS 

ER:TION A - REQUIREfI'IEUTs 

In wcordance "'~h Aft 190-56. The i'mIy eN"ian Poli~" and Soourily Guard Program. as 8 prospeclNe 
ampl"""e, I ~nderstantJ' ihai for e<n\inlling emjlio;'f118rrl in this pos~ioo. I must meel ths physical 
requ~/i!m""t The ph)lOical "\lil~y lest i, • cr4iical,,,lement 00 my civilian performance plan. I tlf'\<fefstand 
the test requires I tun 1.5 miles (2,~H"n) j~ 17:30 mlnuloo, etscute 21 push-ups 10 2 minutes, e:<.ec\Jte 
2.'9 "i1"-'P'l in 2 m tnuts$·, and "prim 300 m io 81 seconds, I undefstand 1hli total lim •• I!olted· forthe tes1, 
i1cl'Udlll'!l """",-~p. coQI..;;Iown, !Ill<! wern perform«""" lim"". i. apPru:.:lmmely 70 mi""",. Priot \0 laking' 

. the; ph~sloaf agility lest. I will underfjO a nie<lical 1l"Xamin<l\ion to ;,o3ure thai I am physically capable of 
sail>ly perfo""lng rny''''l\JhRJ·dU~6S. to indude laking the physic!ll sglily lest. 

I tJhd",...t.",d I mu~t oplifln ~ m<KIioa! cleat.Mea refe", permission i" I}"llnled.formel0 lake ~ physical 
. ~gfl ity las L I will oota in a no"" ffom my phyaitian (;Iooring tn~ \q I<!k" Ih" test. end Ih'. /)()\e '" subjltcl to 
,,,viewing' medical omcer epf"'O"Bl. An a.ampl .. !O'll)'!!br this nola ",;I! b'" provided tu m •. I mvst also 
undergo II medical ",,,,,,Inaoon 10 ensur». thai lorn cep..tr!e 0( I"'rfmning my roquh0 oUtios, I ~lsO 
""<letSl",,o II is my feSponSiblllly 10 r!lpOri "ny h<lB1tl1 hl,,!{Jry i)f OOHlth statue ch8f1llOll thai may impai' rny 
ahiHty \0 psrform my job." . 

M(lii'(>"""y 8,; a p'oopeClive emo\oyae, I u;itiersitlnd I <l'1tJsi ~tJal!fylrerhain qualif,ed lor ilia IRP; mUst 
sig';rt DA F<l<m 5!J1.9 (Condhidn Of Employrntnt Il'lr C"rtl!ln O'IUcal Civil.", PoG;(IOM undec DA Dn;g.free 
F"rll;fl>1 W",~p;;c" l'rogr1;m) anri pilSS d'Vg leeting; poss~s> • molor venicle lice_; moot L.ulenbetg 
Ame:f.ldment (i;qutrert)E:l[ite: must ~ n'lanu~frl"E:iM'lity. visiOtl,.and ht.?artng ~~t!$: p~S' pBI1oo1c medk;el 
eXtn'tNnetion; Jl;:l5J3- semi~anmJHJ 'Weapon!! .quaUbtion; g!d:duerte-f{om an USA.N\PS accredH .. ed academy 
(<It ,,,,,,,Iv. a USAMPS Wdl'fflr): mu.) moot annual ~am;r1jJ a~d ",-certiftrntlO~: rrrust oompleie 
InfuaVann1Jal CPR rBCllrtiflcetion and ifit aid; must be able \1:J wet\: shills. cver1ime. weekends as 
req»I"";; must wear the DACPiSG '!lIlifoon, and maiNaJn 8 high mi. of t!ppearat>Ce ~nd hygiene; must 
tm 2blj; lb WEar chemical pmler:lion eq.IipmBnt lAW N'< SO-1>, Army Cl1€mical SUrety Program; and must 
.agree in v"';ijng 10 camply wilt! PCS ffi'V1,(e~en-t~ to me.ot rnlssitm requirements_ 

As an applicani for lOis podiDh, I bndOf!lIMd I wllr "ot~" • .,lected foi \he PQ.I~"n if I decilne 10 $ig" Ihis 
form, If I sign thi. fOm\ and "",mot moo! any <lline conditions 01 employment as S{Jt'cified II) [he 
~ar8graph ~bO\'~ dUr'inQ myplObaliorrary petidd. tt ."""'. as" ~a.is fa, my ramoVlJI in scrordance wil11 
applicable Federal "Weir.8 gefl¢\' regulations. It I Sign Ifli$ foon and' 1<;I"r detl ina 10 lake (he physical 
agili\y te&. 1\ al$O ls a basi!; ftr my nl""""ill in i>CC()l'OOtiCB with ll'ppllcable F£o81~1 end/0( "Ilenc~ 
regulations. . . 

A copy or the s~ned agree~enr Will be giv'en to me ,an·d to my &uperv"isor, 1h-e origir'ls1 wiU be plac8i1lr'1 
my OfficJBi f'6'\I{)OfI')l FUe. 

SEcnON 9-. AGREEMENT 

This i< to wilily that I uodors.land the content\;. of IMe l'Ol",~ d~ribed abo<e and 1M reasons U1ereroro, 
and ihai I ,ag~ to ad h e", to Ihe leon~ or thi'l IXII>cy "" a GO"~TR"ng condlt",n of COY en1?loi,nne nl, 

. ~PR05P ECTIV'E. EMPLOYEE SIG NATURE:> 

<DATE> 



./ 

Figure B-1. Sample of the conditions for employment for prospective police 
. and guards 

, . 

B-3: Condltions of employment for' current DACPISG's .' 

(1, Text for the condition of employment statement for current DACPISG 
employees is detailed below and also shown in figure B-2 . 

b. Section A - Requirements . 

(1)ln accordance with.AR 190-56, as a current employee, for continuing 
employment in this position, I must meetthe physical requirement. The PAT is a 
critical element on my civilian peliormance plan, I understand the test requires I 
run 1,5 miles (2.41 km) in 17:30 minutes, execute 21 push-ups in 2miriutes, 
execute 29 sit-ups ·in 2. minutes, and sprint 300 m in 81 seconds, I understand 
the total time aliotted for the test, including warm"up. cooklown, and event 
performance times, is approximately 70 minutes, Ptiorto taking the PAT, I will 
undergo a medical examination at Government expense to ensure I am· 

. physically capable of performing my required dufles, to include taking the PAT, 

(2) 1 understand 1 must undergo initial and periodic medical evaluation to 
assess my fitness to safely perform theessential job functions and t<lke the PAT 
I also understand it is my responsibifity to. report any changes in. health history or 
health status .that may impair my ability to perform my job, . 

'-.'.~: 

. (3) Additionally as a current employee, I understand I must remain qualified 
for the IRP;must sign DA Form 5019 andpass drug testing; possess a motor 
vehicle license; meet Laufenberg Amendment reqUirements; must meet manual 
dexterity, vision, and hearing tests; pass the annual PAl, pass a periodiC medical 
examination; pass semi-annual weapons qualification; must meelannual training 
and re-certificatlon standards; must complete/pass annual CPR recertification 
and first aid; must be able to work sh.ifts, overtime, weekends as required; must 
wear the DACPISG uniform, and maintain a high state of appearance and 
hygiene; and must be able to wear chemical protection equipment. 

(4) AS a current employee, I understand if I cannot meet any Df the 
conditions of employment as specified in the paragraph above, it serves as a 
basis for my removal or reclassification irlaccordance with applicable Federal 
and/or agen"cy regulations, If I decline to take the PAT, it also is a basis for my 
removal or reclassification in accordi:mce with applicable Federal and/or agency 
regUlations. . . 

(5) A copy of the signed agreement will be given to me and to my 
supervisoL The original will be placed in my Offtcial Personnel File" 



c. Section B - Agreement. This is to certify that I understand the contents of 
the policy described above and the- reasons therefore, and I agree \0 adhere to 
the terms of this policy as a continuing condition of my employment. 

d. Job descriptions. Job descriptions for guard, police, and SRT personnef will 
include all conditions of employment as shown in figure B-2 .. 

e. Personnel evaluations. Use the DA Form 7222-1 or 7223-i (Base and 
Senior Ci\lilian Evaluation Reports) for police and security guards. In the Part 
IVb, Areas of Special Emphasis: List the requirements in paragraph B-3b(3} , 
above, as standard criteria, plus any additional duties. Text for the condition of 
employrnenl.statement far currentDACPfSG employees is detailed below and' 
also shown in figure 8-2. 

f. Physical agility test. DACP/SG's are subject to physical agility testing and 
must pass the PAT annually. . 



5EcT1ml A - REOOfREMENT$ 

in accorilanae with AR '190-56, The Army CMlial P'blica and Security 'Gwlro Program, as a current 
employee,1 unoerstand that for conllnuin<;J employment in this po.sition. I moot,meor'he plry$i(;lli 
requirement. Th<!physleal.agllitytes! IS a Q1tlcal elemel1! OfT mycivil&n pBliOtman~ plan. I undersland 
the test reqI.Jires I run 1.5 miles 12.41 k,m) in 11:30 minutes, """""Ie 21 push''-'P' irl 2 minute., e~ecuta 
29 slt--lIpS in Z min\Jtl;s, and sprinl 300 m In 81 seconds. I "~derstood lh!llotal ~me. "bttoo lor Ihe t6sl. 
inclooing warm·up. cool-<.lown, a"v-!N...-rt p<lriormance timB2, Is approximately 70 rrur>ulil~ Prior \0 taking 
my Infii81 physIc," BjJillfy lB.t. I. WIll unlJe'90 a ma6IcaI ewmlnatkl" to fli1sur" 1J1a11 am phy>;ically """" ble 
of galely performing My r>'lqtlired dulies. ID IneM!;, ta~in9 11'>6 phy$ical agility lest 

J UTl!lerSllmd I mus! obl$p a rnOOital tloonlrlC<t b<>fo.-. permiss;on is gf!l~ted fu< me \0 Ii1ke tl'Ie Ph)'.;iC81 . 
agiJjjy leis/. I i'nl1$I.l<;O und 9'1l0 • moo rea\ e~i1'IiMtiM 10 ansu rs l~at I gm capabole of perforrnill!J, my 
required d ut;.,.. I a\SO "ndetsland it i. my fOOponsibilily \& report a ny hea~h history -Dr health slaEu. 
changes 1hat """Y impeir "'1 abilily \r,) p-erf&m my Job. 

Addltitiliali'lflS ~ current employee. f understand I must remain t)UaDf .. d /0, lhe IRP: mvsl "1gn DA Forni 
5019 (Conditilln 01 Emplo)'t11BnI forCsrtain Critical Civilian I'ositlt)ns undo;-{)/\ Drug--Frw Federal 
WOI'I<plaC"e Prog.-.m) and pass drugteslong (lfassignoo dull., undGr PRP); po=s a molor'~hide 
IICB!'JWi mo(>t LatJ!enben;J Amendment requlremenls; muSl.rneel manual dexl£rlty, viSion. end hearing 

. Itlii1S; pass "",MMlc me<licsf ihOIrnlnation: pass selTt~aMual weapons qualr1Glltlon; must meel annual 
tralmng and ro·aerti!icatk!o; must complel~ WlhUat CPR reGarti~tion and trs[ aid; must be; obi" ll:J worn 
shifti, overllmc, W<lek$M$ as reQrn<ld; mtre1 MW Ihe CiACPlSG unifo>m. eM mHinlll,in a h'9h state of 
ap¢'j 1'01\(;1'> • no hygi~<Y, and mu$l be abte 10 wee, clleml"el ~rotectrDn equipmentlA \'it AR 5Q.ij, Arrrtj 
Chern",al """ely P'oQI<lm. 

A. a current eliipl0l"'a, 'llltIUeflllOOd if I cannot. meet arry 01 iJ1e contfrtiqrn< of emplo'fmerrl "" spE>cifiod,in 
(l\!l paragrap'h abave, h sorve •• s 800$1$ fur my ",mo,;;:] 01 (ac\SSl<if~Cl1 in acrordance wil~ applicat>le 
Fooeral andior egel1C)l f~Qu!al.on", III dedin" 10 take Ihe phyo'C<l1 ~ity I~st II also Is <l besis lor my 

: rem """,lor reclass irica tiDn in eCCOfdanCB. min "pplloable F e<l!!rnl ,,,dlor agoncy "'9'"Jarions, 

A Copy of lhe signed agree"",nl "'iIloe ~~ fo ms and to my wpervisor, The o'igin"I""ilf be pleoed '" 
my Official Pei-soMei Fie. 

SEGTlON B· AGREEMENT 

Thfll,fS.1J:l rertiiy lhafl undersl1mG the conleflW' of the ;>Q:icy de:ro>ibeo .b~ve end Ihe leaS005 therefo'e. 
anll thel J agre" to adhere to \he lerlll1l of this poliW as a oont'nutng GOnoiti<on of myemplG'/ffi8f1t. . 

<EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE> 

«DAiE> 

Figure B"2. Sample of the conditions for employment for current police and 
. guards . 



. Appendix C 
Medical Screening Proced ures and 
Evaluation Guidelines 
GeL General 

Medical evaluation of DACPfSG will be Gondllctedin accordance with this 
Appendix and additional guidance from the Commander, MEDCOM, 

a. For Federal Government positions, Standan:i Form (SF)7B (Certificate of 
Medical Examination) will be used by the examining physician. 

(1) Cardiovascular evaluation of DACPfSG will be accomplished in 
accordance wilh the most recent guidance from the Commander, MEDCOM, 

(2) The DACPfSG's parent command, with assistance from the supporting 
. CPAGs wili ensure a copy of the essential job functions, Appendices ~and .l2.of 
this regLllation, and ,the most recent MEDCOM guidance on cardiovascular 
evaluation of DACP/SG is provided to the examining physician, as well as, other 
supporting material, if necessary (for example, OPM Qualification Standards for 
Police Seties, GS-083 and Guard Series, GS-085 (Tl;3 224)), Examining 
physicians must familiarize themselves with the essentia I job functions (examples 
in para C-4 , below) and physical demands of the job. The physician will 
determine if the examinee is able to perform the essential functions of the iob, 
with or without- reasonable accomm9dation, WIThout posing a direct threat to the 
health Of safety of themselves or others, ' 

(3) Tentative selectees must obtain a medical clearance from their 
physician, figure C"1 , prior to taking the PAT, as described in appendices ELand 
o of this regulation. This clearance is subject t6 review/approval by the 
supporting medical officer having federal status. 

(4) For DACP/SG (not contract securITy guards), if the eXamining physician 
is not in Federal Service, the results of the medical evaluation and opinion must 
be reviewed by a physician having federal status, such as the Government 
physician assigned to the installatiDn/activity, supporting medical department 
activity, or the Regional Occupational Medicine (OM) physician assigned to the 
supporting Regional. Medica I Command (RMC). 

(5) Contract phYSicians wh 0 are reviewing contract hires should apply the 
guidelines outlined in this appendix, . 



(6) The IRP Certifying Officials (COs) also will provide in writing any 
observed condition which is viewed as being of a medical concern and which 
might be advense to the best interests of either the individual or U.S . 
Government. . 

b. The Amer.icans with Dfsabilifies Act (ADA), 42 USC 12102 et seq., requires 
individuals be evalua\ed for a job based on their ability to safely perform the 
essential functions of the job, not on the basis of the mere presence of a disease 
or disability, A person should not be disqualified from a position simply oecause 
of a particular di,agnosis.lnstead, an evaluation must be made on a case-by-cElse 
basis as to whether the person can perform the esserltialli..mctiori~ of the job with 
or without reasonable accommodation and without posing a direct thre'lt to the 
health or safety of themselves or others, 

c. The Army.Occupational Health Program im;ludes those evaluations 
necessary to determine fitness to perform the essential job fUnctions, as 
described herein. All medical therapeutic measures or addition,,1 medical 
evaluations (that are not required to detemn'lns fitness 10 perform the essenf'al 
job functions) are the responsibility of the ind ividual. 

d. The medical guidelines listed here are not all-il1c1usrve, Many disorders not 
mentioned here ea n interfere with safe and adequate performance of the 
essential job functions (examples listed in para C-4 , below), arid, therefore, 
would De disqualifying for DACPISG duties, Each case must be evaluated 
individually on its own merits, . 

e. The eXamining physician should make a recommendation to the . 
emp loyerlJ RP CO as to whether the individual can safely perform the essential 
fUnctions of the Joo. if needed, the eXamining physician may consult with the 
installation/activity owning command's surgeon or the RMC OM physician, The 
installation/activity owning command's surgeon or RMC OM physiCian may 
confer with The Surgeon General's clinical consultants and staff. 



[}ea:r <NAME OF TENTATIVE SELECTEE>, 

You wi!! be requl«Kl to take (jill! p-aSll a PhyslC<l1 Agility Te;;t lPAT) in order 
to w6r1< as a DA Clvlilal1.?olic& or S'I'l<:urity Guard. A descripllon of tM test 
is included I:let6W j'j!'id in AR 1911-56, Appendix D. You must obtflin B . 

medical clearance fromyotJr physlGlan pri or to taking the PAT. 

Description of PAT; 

TIle ph:y6!cal a~Uity test standatdsare; rut! 1_5 mlf"8$ (2.41 km) in 17;30 
minutes, execute 21 pui>h-uj:)!5 In 2 mInutes, elC.ecilte 29' sIt-ups in 2 
rnlilut\1s, and s.prlmt :mo m 1081 ,soot>rlds. The tofal time allotted forth" 
tes.t, Including warr.o-up, tmol-dowm, and event performance times, i$ 
approximately 70 minutas. 

Physic/an Safety Certification: 

I, .:;NAME Of' PHYSICIAN>, htNe reviewed the above descriptl<:m of the 
PhysIcal Agility Test, and.havs examined <NAME OF iENTATIVE 
SELECTEE;; as a po!lcels~ci.tr\ty guard. S$sed em my knowledge of <NAME 
OF SELECTEE:> mettleal conditlorh" he can safely perform this test. 

<SIGNATURE'> <DATt::> 

<PRINtED NAME AND TITLE> 

. <OFFICE ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER> 

Th.e applicafrtrTi!!lst rarum th!sletler to the administrator Of 1M phy$lcal 
ag\llty test, This medical eiearJ:loM is suhjecl to review/approval by the 

. supportlfl'lS med1ual officer having federal status. 

Figure C-1. Sample of medical clearance letter 

C-2. EXamining physician advisory 



The examining physician will be advised by the PMfdesignate{j command 
securityflaw enforcement representative as to the essential job functions and the 
annual PAT Thi.s advisory will he providBd to the eXamining physician in writing, 

.. together with a copy of this appendix, and MEDCOM guidance on cardiovascu!9f 
evaluation. 

a. Medical evaluations will be performed on all DACP/SG personnel (including 
those previously grandfathered for physIcal agility testing) to ensure they are fit to 
safely perform the essential" job functions, participate in physical exercise, and 
take annual PATs. Evaluation will identify risk factors associated with the 
development of cardiovascular disease and other diseases that might interfere· 
with the safe and·effective performance of the job. '. 

b, The examining· physician will note on the SF 78 or other approp riate 
documentatron of the medical examination if the individual is medically cleared to 
participate in an exerCise program ahd take PATs, If the individual is not able to 
take the PAT or one of its components, the examining physician will make a note 
ofthat and refer the individual to the Command or hiring authority for disposition. 
The examining physician will identify work restrictions, IT appropriate, and 
suggest practices, aids or devices that would allow the individual to perform the 
essential job functions under reasonable accommodation, . 

o. For guidance on developing a personal fitness program, the following. 
resources are available:. . 

. (1) The centers for Disease Control at 
http://WV>lW,cdc,gov/nccdphp/dnpalphysicallinde)(,htm , 

(2) The U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine's 
Targeting Fitness Manual at . 
http://usachppm.apgea.army.mil/dhpwIReadinesslworksite.asox·. 

(3) The U.S Army Physical Fitness School at 
httos:JIWV>IW.benning,army. millusapfsi ... 

C"3. Medical evaluation - intent, scheduling, and instructions. 

8, Medical evaluation is in tended to: 

(1) Certify the individual is medically fit to perform the essential job 
functiDns, with or without reasonable accommodation, without pbs ing a direct 
threat to the health or safety of themselves or others: 

(2)ldentiiy any health condition that may be substantially agg ravated by 
the job. . . 



(3) Evaluate an individual's health and fitness io safely initiate or maintain a 
regular exercise program and take the PATs; identify individual cardiovascular 
risk factors and provide advice and assistance iii controlling risk factors, including 
referral to the individuat's personal physician, 

(4) Serve as a baseline for tracking health trends. 

b. Medical evaluation frequency and follow·up: 

(1) Medical evaluation will be completed on all DACP/SG personnel upon 
employment, periodically, and on termination, The offer of employment may be 
contingent on medical certification onhe ability to perform the essential job 
functions, The initial medical evaluation will be accomplis hed during initial pre
placement evaluation of tentative selectees, 

(2) Periodic medical evaluation should be performedat the same frequency 
as for Active Duty soldiers (who may be military police), as described in AR 40-
50i : As of this writing. thatfrequency is at least every five years for ages 30 to 
60,years, i3nd every year for age 60 and over. Supervisors are responsible for 
cQordinating the evaluation of their personnel. 

(3) Medical evaluation may be accomplished more frequently ff, in the 
interim, there are medical signs Dr symptoms suggestive of cardiovascular 
disease or another condition that might interfere with performance of essential 
job functions or al the discretion of the examining physiCian, 

c, Evaluation instructions. 

(1) Initial and continuing medical evaluation (including cardiovascular 
evaluatiDn) of DACP/SG will be accomplished in accordanc" with this Appendix 
and the most recent cardiovascular evaiuation guidance frcm MEDCOM, These 
documents assist the eXamining physician in identifying conditions that ordinarily 
might be expected to interfere with one or more essential job functions, 

(2) Individual medical informati'on such as hospital records, specialized 
tests, or an examination by another medical specialist may be reqUired to 
tletemnine if an individual can safely perfomn the essential functions of the job, 

(3) Periodic medical. evaluation will assess interval medical history and 
changes in health that might affect the individu<ll's ability to perform essential job' 
functions, It will follow up previously identified problems including cardiovascu la r 
risk factors and interventions, and evaluate for the preilence of newly 
acquired/developed risk factors or relevant conditions, Except for baseline 
studies, SiJch as spirometry and electrocardiography, compone!its of the periodic 
exams are essentially the same as the initial exam as described below. 



Termination exams include evaluations prompted by potential work exposures or 
as otherwise clinically indicated, 

d, The examination will consist of.' 

(1) Medical history and physical examination, to include SF 78 , The 
medical history should cover the person's known health problems, such as major 
surgeries, illnesses, medication use, allergies, and alcohol or drug dependence, 
and so forth, family history, and Il symptom review thai might suggest early sigr1s 
of iIll16SS: Attention should be paid to findings suggestive of cardiovascular 
disease, such as angina pectoriS or suspicious chest discomfort, dyspnea, 
syncope, preoord ial palpitation, hypertension. a history of myocardial infarction, 
pen;'rslenl pathological heart sounds, heart murmur(s), cardiomegaly, and so 
forth. Include history of present physical fitness activity (exercise activity, for 
eX;;Imple,walks two miles three days per week at a rapid pace). An occupational 

. history also should be obtained to collect information regarding the person's past 
occupational and environmental exposures . 

. (2) EXamihation of the dermatological system, eyes, ears, nose, and throat, 
the respiratory, gastiointestinai, genitOUrinary, endocrinel metabolic systems, 
musculoskeletal, neurolDgical systems, and special senses. Attention should be 
paid to signs and symptoms suggestive of inability to maintain mental alertness 
and control of voluntary motor functions. Acuity of the senses, functional 
capacity, range of motioni and motor strength required to perf\1rm essential job 
functiDns should be GDnsidered. 

(3) Fasting blood sugar becalJsediabetes meHitus frequently can interfere 
with safe performance of essential policefguard functions, such patients should 
be carefully evaluated, Consultation with the MACOM surgeon or RMC OM 
physician is recommended, The examinee's blood glucose should have been 
under excellent control for an extended period oftime, glycDsylated hemoglobin 
should be less than B.O, the eX'a mTllee should have monofilament discrim i nation, 
an absence of end organ damage (nephropathy, neuropathy, proliferative 
retinopathy), an absence of uncontrolled hypertension, and no history of' 
ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar non ketotic COmi'l, nor severe hypoglycemia in the 
previous year. 

(4) Serum cholesterol, high density lipoprotein, low der1sity lipoprotein, and 
triglycefides, These values are used in cardiovascular evaluatiDn in aC\Xlrdance 
with MEDCOM guidance. . . 

(5) Resting electrocardiogram (ECG) for initial evaluatiDn imd then as 
clinically indicated thereafter. 

(6) Smoking history (used in cardiovascular evaluation). 



(7) Blood pressure (the average of al least two independent measurements 
taken after 15 minutes of rest). See MEDCOM guidance or) card iovascular . 
evaluation for recommerJdations. 

(8) Kearing. 

(a) DACPISG should undergo initial and annual audiometric evaluation . 
. Hearing testing is conducted using audiometers (manual or microprocessor) 
.calibrated to the current ANSIS3,6 standards. Pure tone unaided air conduction 
hearing threshold levels should not exceed 30 dB hearing loss (HLJ on average 
for each ear at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, with no level greater than 35 dB HL at 
these frequencies; and th resholds shou Id not exceed 55 dB at 4000 Hz in each 
ear. If the hearing exceeds these standards, it IS questionable whether or not th<lt 
individual can·function unaided asa police/guard, and a full aUdio!ogiG 
evaiuation,as indicated below, is recommended, 

(b) A should perfomn a complete audiDlogic evaluation. A complete 
audio logic evaluation is performeq by a licensed audiologist and includes: 
unaided pure tone air and bone conduction audiometry (al 500-6000 Hz), 
immittance audiometry, unaided speech reception threshold testing, and unaided 
speech recognition (or discrimination) testing, 

(1) If the hearing thresholds continue to exceed the above levels in 
the audiologist's evaluaiion, the audiologist shDuld also perfomn a speech-in
noisefes! without hearirlg aids, and with hearing aid(s) if the indiVidual wears 
hearing aid(s); for example, the Hearing in Noise Test, Quick Speech in Noise 
Test, or Speech Recognition in Noise Test (SPRINT), depending upon 
,audiologist's preference. . 

(2) The SPRINT can be obtained from the Amry Audiology and 
Speech Center, Waller Reed Army Medical Center. To request a SPRINT CD
ROM, contact the Af1l1Y AudiOlogy and Speech Center at 202c782-860B or by 
mail lathe Army Audiology and Speech Center Adm inistrative Office, 6900 
Georgia Averlue, Northwest, Building 2, Room 6A73, Washington, DC 20307. 

(3) DACP/SG who required complete audiologic evaluation in the 
past due to poor hearing require only annual audiometry; they do not require 
repeat.audiologic evaluation unless they have a Significant Threshoid Shift (as 
defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Agency (OSHA); 2lulomatically . 
calculated by DOEHRS-HC) on annual audiometr/, compared to their baseline 
auoiog ra m. . .. 

(c) DACP(SG should have the hearing levels specified above in each 
ear, If orle ear is deaf or has extremely poor. hearing, it is likely the individual 
would be unable to safely perform DACPfSG duties. 



(d) Field "use" tests are neither as reliable l10rvalid as the speech-in
noise test used by the audiologist. Speech-based "use" tests Invoke a large 
number of variables such as the content of the message, context. accerlt, . 
background noise, and so forth. The speech-in-noise test-controls for these 
factors. The "Whispered Voice Test" is no longer valid and should not b.e 
accepted by medical. professionals. 

(9) Vision screening may be performed lly the examin ing ph),sician if they 
have the capability to perform these tests; optometry referral is not required . 
unless indicated by poor vision or an inability to properly assess the vision. When 
an examinee's vision is worse than indicated below, it is like!y the individual will 
not be able to safely perfonm Ihe'essentialjob functions; the examirlingphysician 
should consider this in his/her assessment 

(a) Using the individual's best optical correction, distance vision should 
be at least 20/30 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, or 20i4Q 'In one eye and 
20[70 in the other, and near vision should be correctable to 20140 binocularly 
(both eyes open), Uncorrected binocular visual acuity should be at least 20/100, . 

(b) Individuals should be able to discriminate vivid red/green color. . 

(c) Individuals should have normal muscle balance, defined as the lack 
of strabismus (greater than 15diopters), nystagmus, and diplopia, 

(d) Aclclitionally" individuals should have at least a toial h~rizontal visual 
field of 120 deg rees and atleast a total verticaillisual field of 40 degrees (20 
above the horizontal meridian and 20 be!owthe horizontal meridian) in each eye' 

(8) Individuals should not have a histof)' of abnonmal night vision. 

(10) Baseline spirometry should be.perfonmed, Individuals'must be ableto 
be medically cleared to wear/use a respirator, if required. Medical clearance for 
respirator lise must be in accordance with cllrrsrltapplicable OSHA and Army 
guidance. 

(11) Review of immunization status to include tetanus, PPD, and hepatitis 
Bimmunization, as appropriate, . 

(12) Psychiatric evaluation and psychiatric disorders, which could affect 
safe and efficient Job perfonmance, require additional evaluation to determine 
whether the ind ivid ual is able to safely and successfutly perform the essential job 
functions. The presence.of an" of thefollowin s ecme psychiatric disorder 
h isjory of sue ,warranls further eva uation y a psycho log IS or psychiatrist. 
eJtfler psychiatriC disorders not listed .here also may warrall t 10 i tiler evaluation, A 
particuiar diaghOsis need not necessarily have previously been made; rather if 



there appears to be signs associated with any of the listed diagnoses, this may 
warrant further evaluation. 

(a) Delirium, dementi\3, and amnestic and other cognitive disorders. 

(b) Major depressive disorder. 

(oj Manic-depressive disorder (bipolar). 

(d) Dissociatfve disorders . 

. (e) Kleptomania. 

(f) Panic disorder and other anxiety disorders (depending upon etiology, 
duration and severity of clinical expressiDn), 

(g)Pathologicai gambling. 

(h) Pyromania. 

(i) Schizophrenia and otherpsycholic disorders. 

(j) Personality disorders. 

(k) Mental retardation . 

.(1) Alcohol or drug dependence 

(13) Neurological evaluation which consists of chronic headaches, a history 
. of heac! trauma, cranial defects,. and epilepsy a re among the neurological 
disDrders that can interfere with DACPfSG functioning. Epilepsy can be 
particularly dangerous in DACPISGs, and the likelihood of an on-Ihe-job seizure 
must be assessed. To evaluate this risk, the recommended method is described 
in the Medical Screening Manual for California Law Enforcement, pages lX-3 
through IX-12, available at WoNW,post.ca.govlselectionfmedical.asp. In such 
cases, the physician also should assess Ilon-seizure related impairments, such 
as interictai EEG discharges (which can oause transiel1t cognitive impairment) Of 
anti-epileotic drug side effects (about 30% of such patients will experience 
moderat~ to severe side effects, which can inclUde cognitive impairment, visual 
effects, and ataxia). . 

C-4. Essential'security guard fUriGtions 

fl. General essential functions The examinEie will possess mental, sensorial, 
and motor skills as required to perform safely and effectively all essentiai Job 
duties al1d those additional essel1iialflJnctions derived from the specific job task 



anaJysisdeveloped for each.DACPfSG, The specific job task analysis will be 
submitted to the examining physician prior to e,ach medical evaluation. The, 
general essential functions include-

, . 

(1)'The ability to be stable with regard to consciousness and the control of 
voluntary motor functions, and have the functional capacity to respond 
appropriately to routine and emergency situations of the job; 

(2) The abliity to maintain the mental alertness, deductive, and inductive 
reasoning, memory, and reliable judgment necessary 10 perform all essential 
functions without posing a direct threat \0 themselves or others;' 

(3) Acuity of senses and ability of expression sufficient to allow essential, 
accurate communication by written, spoken, audible, visible, or other signals, 
while using required personaiprotective or other equipment; and· 

(4) Motor power, dynamicstrength, range of motion, neuro~uscular 
coordination, stamina, gross body coordination, and dexterity <Jdi;'quate to 

· perform essential functions under all required, routine and emergency duties. 

b, Examples of.specific essential functions. When medical conditions' 
preclude safe performance on one or more of the essel1ti<J1 fUrlctiohS, the· 
eXamining physician ml,lsi determine and record why that individual is, or is m:it, 
qualified to perform the Job, These essentialfunctions are those most 

· police/security guards are typically expected to perform during emergency 
incidents, train ing drills, and emergency exercises, Local commanders!1 RP COs 
shOUld tailorlheseto theirpilrticui1~r mission Gob task analysis) and geographical 
location, . , 

(1) The individual must be stable with regard to conscipusness and the 
· control of voluntary.motorfundiol1s and have the.functi()nai capacityto respond 

appropriately to rouline and emergency situations. . 

(2) Operate both a~ a member of a team and independently at incidents of 
, uncertain duration, . 

(3) Spend extensive time outside exposed to lheelements. 

(4) Tolerate envimnmenial extremes While performing duties (dependent 
· on local climate), Must perform physically demanding work in hot and humid (up 
to 100% humidity) atmosphere while wearing duty eqUipment andior personal 
protective equipment, which may significantly impair body-cooling mechanisms, 

(5) Experience frequent transition from hot to cold and from humid tD dry 
atmospheres, 



(6) Work, including w<llking, standing, pulling, and pushing in wet, icy, or 
muddy areas. 

(7) Perform a variety of tasks on slippery, hazardous surfaces, such as on 
icy pavement, wet grass,. or leaves, and so forth, 

(8) Work in areas where sustaining traumatic or thermal injuries are 
possible. 

(9) Ability to properly and effectively wear or use personal protective 
'equipment, includ'rng that to prevent exposure to chemical, biological, or 
radiological agents. 

(10) Face exposure to infectious agents, such as Hepatitis B or HIV,,' 

(11) Wear persorlal protective equipmentweighing approximately 30 
pounds while performing security guard emergency tasks. 

(12) Perform physically demanding work while wearing a protective mask 
which .increases the resistance of inhalation and reduces the efficiency of air 
exchange. 

(13) Perform complex tasks during life-threatening emergencies. 

(14) Work for longperiods oft'lme, requiring sustained physical activity and 
intense concentration . 

. (15) Make life or death decis.ions during emergency conditions. 

(16) Be exposed to grotesque sights and smerJs associated with major 
trauma and burn victims. . 

(,17) MaKe rapid transitions from rest to near maxknum exertion without 
warm-up periods. . 

(18) Freedom from frequent episodes of pain or inability to perform work or 
sudden incapacitation. ' 

(19) Ability to maintain balance undefadverse conditions, weight loads, 
and at above ground heights, ami maintain body flexibility .. 

(20) Operate in environments of high noise, poor visibility, limited mobility, 
aboveground heights, arid in closed or· confined spaces. 

(21) Use manual and power tools in the performance Df duties. 



(22) Abilitylo maintain balance under adverse conditions, weight loads, 
and at aboveground heights; and maintain bcdy flexibility. 

(23) Rely on sense of sight, hearing, smell, and touch to help detennine' the 
nature of the smergency; maintain personal safety; a nd make critical decisions in 
a confused, chaotic, and potentially life-threatening environment throughout the 
duration of the operation . 

(24) The ability 10 identify colors and read placards and street sign's or see 
a nd respond to imminently hazardous situations in less than standard visual. 
lighting conditions, 

(25) The ability temporarily to pertormminimum required duties in the 
event eyeglasses are broken or displaced by emergency activity, . 

(26) Abifity to smell smoke and other odors that might indicate hazardous 
cond itions. . ' 

(27) Ability to verbally communicate effectively under noisy circumstances' 
with a potential for voice obstruction by personal protective equipment. 

(28) Ability to distinguiSh low intensity voice soundsfrom background noise 
in order to respond to imminently hazardous situations, 

(29) Ability to work in closed or confined spaces. 

(30) Ability to judge distances <([oser than 13 feet demonstrated either by . 
testing of depth perception or by i practical field test. . 

(31) Ability tD patrol an area on foot anel/Dr in a vehic;le, apprehend a 
subject, direct traffiC, perform crowd controL 

Appendix 0 
Physical Agility Testing 
D -1. General 

The PAT serves to provide a measure of the individual:s preparedness to 
successfully accomplish physicaliy demanding tasks ihis appendix directs the 
conduct and administration of PATs for DACPfSG. Administer physical agility 
testing in accordance with th'ls appendix to all DACP/SG personnel. Iii order to 
meet the condition of employment standard, tl1eindividual tested must 
successfully pass the established standard for each of the four elements of the. 
PAT, If the DACPISG fails the PAT, they will be required to pass the retest within 



90 days. If the DACP fails the second PAT, CPAC wHl be contacted to advise 
regarding options defined by applicable Federal and/or agency regulations. 

0"2, Timing 

The PMfdesignated command securityllaw enforcement representative, andfor 
their desigl1ated representative will condl1ct physical agility testing annually for all 
DACPISG personnel. 

D-3. Standards 

a, Minimum physical agUity standards are as follo,>vs, The procedures for the 
1,5 miles run, 300m sprint, pushups, arid sit-ups are in accordance with FM 21- ' 
20. The 1,5-mile run and 300m sprint are to be the same procedures as the 2-
mile run in FM 21-20, even though the distances differ. 

(1) Run 1.5 miles (2A1 km) in 17:30 minutes. 

(2) Execute 21 pushups in two minutes. 

(3) Execute 29 sit-ups in two minutes. 

(4) Sprint 300m in 81 seconds. 

b, Minimum physical agility standards are related to the individual's job 
requirements by providing relative measures of the individual's preparedness to 
perform physically demanding tasks in unusual or emergency situations. 

c. Once medically cie"red, all DACP/SG (current force and new hires) will be 
required within 30 days to take a diagnostic PAT. 

d. Currently hired DACP/SG wiif be required to pass the PAT within one year 
• from the date of this AR being published. . 

e, For new hires, the initfal testing requirement must be met within the 
probationary period. 

f. All DACPISG will be required to take and pass the PAT on an. annual b.asis, 

0-4. Procedure and sequencing of PAT 

The procedure and Drder for testing are -

o. Conduct W8rm-Llp for three mtnutes. 

b. PerfDrm the sit-up. 



C. Rest for 10 minutes 

d. Perform the sprint. 

e. Rest for. 10 minutes. 

f. Perform the push-up. 

g. Rest for 10 minutes . 

. h. Conduct cardio wann-up for 1Wo to.three minutes. 

i. Perform the run. 

j; ConduclGardio Gool-down for five mirlU\es. . . 

Appendix E 
Training 
E-1. General 

a. DACPISGs will receive training as specified in this r~gulation as well as on 
weapons they are required to use While on duty or in response situations (for 
example, hand guns, less lethal devices, rifles, and shotguns). 

b. Additional training tasks based on local requirements may be added. 

c. To ensure consistency In law enforcement tactics, techniques, and 
procedures, PM/DES/designated command secunty/law enforcement 
representative employing new police and security guards should budget 
re.sources and schedUle time appropriately for initial training at an USAMPS 
accredited' academy. 

E-2. Realistic training 

a. Provide DACPISG personnel realistic training, duplicating areal world 
environment, and taking into account the safety.of the individual. Realistic 
training requires training for job related tasks. 

b. Task oriented training focuses on actual hands~on accomplishment oHhs 
task with performance oriented evaluation of the specific task The individual 

. must demonstrate the ability to perform the prescribed task in order to be 
considered trained. 

\ 



E·3. Waiver of initial training for Army civilian police and security guards 
. . 

Candidates may have law enforcement experience and training sufficient to 
warrant an initial training waiver The PMJOES/desigr'latedcommand security/law 
enforcement representative will identify the training background (if any) of new 
hires to determine if they area candidate for a wavier of this academy training 
requirement, as specified tie.low. Waivers of in.itial police and guard training will· 
qe initiated by the installalionfac\ivity PMiDESfdesignateci command security/law 
enforcement representative to USAMPS. USAMPS will determine ifthe waiver· 
candidate meets the established tnaining standards of this regulation. 

11, Requests for waivers will include the candidate's law enforcement and 
guard force training history, and will contain any relevant training certificates and 
a .memorandum from the employing P MIDESfdesignated comma.nd S8'<U rityflaw 
enforcement representative requesting the waiver. 

b. USAMPS will assess these waiver requests and identify any training 
requirements back to the employing ir:lstallationfactivity commander. 

G.Shoulci USAMPS determine the candidate does not meet initiallrainiog 
standards, the individual will be sched~led \0 atlend an accredited.<lcademy. 

(1) Appeals of a declined waiver may be made by the installation 
commander through their chain Df command to OPMG who will make a final 
determination. 

(2) Approved waivers will include any distance iearlling training 
requirements and a reasonable timetable for completion. 

(a) PMIDESfdesignated command security/law enforcement 
representative is responsible to ensure police and guard waiver candidates 
successfully complete any distance learning training during the established 
timetables. VSAMPS will set reasonable completion times given the candidate 

. also will have local training requirements. ' 

(b) Distance.learning training packages for initial tmilling waiver 
candidates will be sent to all OPMG accredited Army academies. Regional 
accredited academies can administer the required training, 

(3) Candidates forinilial training waivers shDuld be able to produce proof of 
training (that is, trallscripts/certrricaies) toauthenlicate their law 

. erlforcemenVguard training history. Such candidates may include-

(a) Federal: state,or local law enforcement officers who performed full 
time commissioned law enforcementduties within two years prior to applying for· 
the waiver. 



,I 

(b) Successful graduates of a US military Service certified police 
officer training academy (that is, USAMPS; U.S. Air Force Security Forces 
Tr<lining Academy), who performed full time law enforcement duties wIThin,two 
years of applying for the waiver. 

E·4, Exceptions to initial training for current DA police and security guards 

a. DACP/SG whose ciate of employment predates this regulation will be 
identified by the PM/DES/designated command securitylJaw enforcement 
representative by name. social security number, and employing 
installation/activity. 

b. PMIDES/desigrj;:,ted command security/law enforcement representative will 
identify the training history and any certificates of training that DACPISG have 
and create a permanent trainillg record. Future local or USAMPS directed in-

. service training will be documellted in this record .. 

c. PM/DES/designated command securityllaw etiforcement representative will. 
certify all current DACPISGmeet theminimum requirements for the .. 
installationfactivity training requirements. . 

d. If the PM/DES/designated command securityl1aw enforcement 
representative ca[1not certify an individual DACP/SG meets the minimum 
reqUirements. the PM/DESJdesignatedcommand security/law enforcement 
representative Will·-

(1) Enroll the DACPfSG in the FIO program or, 

. (2) Sc;hedule the DACPISG for attendance in a USAMPS accredited 
. academy, 

E-5. SupervisOry training 

In addition to training mand"ted by G-1, 5upeNisorytraining will inclUde doctrinal. 
training materiais tasks identified and approved by TRADOC as shown if! table 
E·1 below 

:l91~38()· . 
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Training support is available to PM/DES/designated command securityflaw 
enforcement representative, traming managers, anel students to enhance their 
training programs and workforce professionalism: . 

a. U.S. Army Training Support Center, Distance Learning Directorate, Fort 
Eustis, VA 23604-5166, DSN 927-2142 or commercial (757) 878-2142. This 
agency controls Army common core training and provides training support 
packages on CDs, available at ht\@:I/www.atsc.army.miliitsdlcomcorlcomcoLasp 

b. Department of Defense, Defense Visual Information, and Defense 
Automated Visuallhformation System/Defense Instructional Technology 
Information System {DAVlSIDITIS). The DAVISfDlTIS site contains searchable 
listings and descriptlons of thousands of audiovisual products and Interactive 
Multimedia Instruction products used by the Department of Defense. These 
include films, videotapes, anel other murti-media programs and are available at: 

. http://afishp6.afis.osd.mflfdoriimageryfdavis or http://dodimagery.afis.osd.mil. 

c. The Army Institute for Professional Development (AIPD). The Army 
Correspondence Course Prognam is the formal nonresident extension of the 
TRADOC Service schools' curriculum. TheAIPD web site is available at: 
httpllwww.atsc.army.milfaccp/aipdrtew.asp . . 

d. The Distanoe Learning Directorate is the lead Army agent in implementing 
the Army Distal1ce Learning Pian. Courses and classes packaged for export to 
students are available at. http.llwww.8tsc.army.miifitsdljndex.asp . 

,9. The General Dennis J. Reimer library is a useful source of approved Army 
training and doctrine information. This digital library for the Army is available at: 
httpJlwww.adtdiarmy.mil. . . 

. Appendix F 
Delegation of Authority Samples . . 

F-1.Army civilran police 

a. Delegation of authority may be directed \0 the PM/DES/designated 
command securityl1aw enforcement representative of the installation/activity. 

b, An example of a memorandum documenting an Inslallation commander's 
delegation of law enforcement authority \0 pe\form law and order functions. The 
installation commander must sign the memorarJdllm. The example is displayed at 
figure F-1 . 



(1) Subject: Delegation of Authority, Army Civilian Polite, 

(2) Pursuant to my authorfiy as Commander of (installation/activity), I 
designate and authorize the PM/DES/designated command security/law 
enforcement representative, U.S. Army Gimison, (location) to perform the law 
arid order function on this installation/actiVity, and all sub-installations, activities, 
and facilities_ 

(3) , specifically delegate to {hE! PM/DES/designated command securiiyllaw 
enforcement representative all authority and responsibility to further delegate to 

, Army civilian police personnel in the general schedule (GS) Series 0083, or the 
successor for that series under the Nationa I Security Personnel System, the 
empowerment necessary for them to enforce all laws , reg uiations, and other 
applicable directives on (identify ihstafiation), and all sub-installations, activities, 
and facilities. This responsibility includes the selection, employment, training, 
certification, managemenf, and supervision of Army civilian police personnel; the 
issuance of standing operating procedures (SOPs) which define the scope of 
their authority (persons, places, afld offenses within their law enforcement 
jurisdiction); and the establishment of written procedures for notifying each Army 
civilian police officer of the extent of their authorily (specifrc empowerment and 
limitations), and procedures for suspending and withdrawing their law 
enforcement authority, 

(4) The PM/DES/designated ccmmand security/law enforcement 
. representative will coordinate ail policies arld pTOcedur~ concerning authority 
andjurisdictlon with the ins-lallation/activity Staff Judge Advocate. All such 
policies and procedures will be reviewed at least every two years for i'ldequacy 
and legal sufficiency. 
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Figure F·1. Sample of a delegation of authority letter for law and order 
fUnctions 
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F-2. Army security guards 

a. Delegation of authority will be directed to the PMIDES/designated 
command security/law enforcement representative of the installaUonfactivity. 

b. An example of a memorandum documenting an installation commander's 
delegation of autl:iority to peiform security guard serVices by Army security 
guards. The installation commander must sign the memorandum. An example IS 

also displayed at figure F·2 . . 

(1) Subject: Delegation of Authority, Anmy Security Guards. 

(2) Pursuant to my authority as Commander of (installationfactivity), I. 
designate and.authorize the PM/DESldesign<jtlld commalid security/law' 
enforcement representative, U.S. Army Garrison, (location) to perform the 
security guard services on this installation, and all sub-irlStalb:itions, activities, 
and facilities. . 

(3) I specifically delegate to the PM/DES/designated command;;;ecu rity/law 
enforcement rep resentative all authority and responsibility tq further delegate to 
Army security guard personnel in the General Schedule (GS) Series 0085, or the 
successor for that series under the National Security Personnel System, the 
empowermerll necessa rY for them to enforce all laws , reg ulations, and other 
applicable directives on (identrfy installation), and ali sub-installations, activities, 
and.facilities. This responsibility includes the selection, employment, training, 
certification, management, ana supervision of At my security guard personnel; the 
issuance of standing operating procedures (SOPs) which define the scope of 
their aulhority{persons, places, and offenses within their security enforcement 
jurisdictiorl): ana the establishment of written procedures for notifying each Army 
security guard of the extent of their authority (specific empowerment and 
limitations), and procedures for suspending and withdrawing their security 
enforcement authority 

(4) The PMfDES/designated command security/law enforcement 
representative will coordinate all polities and procedures concerning authority'. 
and jurisdiction with the installation Staff Judge Advocate. All such policies and 
procedures will be reViewed at least every two years for adequacy and legal· 
sufficiency. . . . 
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AppendixG 
Contract Security Guards 

. G-1. Respon'sibilities 

Installation/Acfivity owning commands in coordination with contracting officers, 
will, at a minimum -

.8. Establish adequate work performance standards for security guard 
serVices contracts, This will assisl oontracting officers to negotiate contrads in 
which spedfic securifyguard needs are met, and only qualified, capable, reliable, . 
and trustworthy persont181 are hired to perfomn such work. 

b. Ensu reo provisions in security guard services contracts authorize 
PM/DES/designated command securityllaw enforcement representative 
pensonnel asthe contracting officer's representative; 10 monitor and inspect the 
perfonmance of such contracts. The SOWIPWS will ensure the 
PM/DES/designated command securityJlaw enforcement representative may 
monitor and inspect the performance of such contracts, . . 

c, Ensure appropriate reliability or security clearance investig<3tions are 
eand ucted on contract personnel before such personnel are assigned security 
guard duties. . 

d. Ensure contracts clearly define the limits of authority, jurisdictio n, and use 
of force, 

e. Coordinate with th.e local intelligence office to ensure personnel requiring 
access 10 classified material have the apPTDpriate security clearance. 

0-2. Qualification standards 

Physical agility testing is applicable to all contract or contractor guard personnel 
ilnd will be included in the SOWfpWS. . 

G·3. Employment security screening procedures 

. Contract securfty guards will meet the requiremenls of AR 190-56, AR 380-67 , 
OT DOD 5220.22-M ,'if applicable, 

G-4. fnitiallraining and certjfication policy 



The following policy concerning bas.ic contract security guard training is provided 

. a. Contract security guard service contracts or contract performance work 
statements will include training and qualification requirements appropriate to 
assigned job or duties and comparable to the training and qualification 
requirements for DASG. Contract security guards must complete a company 
sponsored, locally structl1red security guard lrainirlgprogram successfully prior to 
assignmerlt to security guard duties. 

b. COl1tract security guards workirlg for the U.S. Army will not be assigned 
duties requiring the carrying of weapons until required use of force and weapons 
qualification have been successfully completed. 

G·5. In-service train i ngandd oGumentation req ui mments 

In-service training and .documentation requirements will be included in the PWS. 
Provide contract security guards realistic training, taking iflto account the safety 
of the individual. Realistic training requires trail1ing for job related i3sks. 

G-6. General 

The PWS for- eSG serVices will include the duty uniform requirement for the eSG 
force. These requirements will ensure the conlractor provides standardized 
seasonal uniform items that enhance dl1ly perfoJTTlance and personnel safety; 
provide adequate protection against the elements; and present a professional 
and standardized appearance. The COrlITacting officer will enSllre the uniform 
appearance ahd componerlts are comparable to chapter 6 ofthis regulation . 

. G-7. Medical evaluation procedures and. guidelines (added) 

For contract and contractor security personnel, the contractor may utilize the SF 
78 and may use the med ieal evaluatton procedures outlined by this regulation 
and MEDCOM guidance. 

Appendix H 
Management Contra' Checklist.· 
H-1:Function 

The fUflction covered by this checklist is the administration of the Army Civilian 
Police and Security Guard Program .. 

H-2. Purpose 



The PlJrpose of thi." checklist is to as~ist PM/DES/designated command 
securityflaw enforcement representative in evaluating the key management 
controls ouWned below, It is not intended to cover all controls. It is to be 
answered in a YESINOINA forma! A negative response (NO) is to be explained 
at the end of the question, The reference points in this regulation are provided 
after each question for user convenience. .' 

H-3, Instructions 

Answers must be based on the actual testing of key management controls (for 
example, document, analysis, direct observation, sampling, simulation, exercise, 
either) ,Answers indicating deficienGies must be explained andcorreclive action 
indicated in supporting documentation. These key management controls must be 

. evaluated fonmally at le<Jstevery two years. Certification that the evaluation w~s 
conducted must be accomplished on DA Form 11-2-R (Management Control 
Evaluation C!lrtification Statement): 

H-4, Test qu estions 

a. Do assigned personnel meet QPM qualification standards for police or 
guard posrtions (see para 2-2 )? . 

b. Is each DACP/SG applicant medically evaluated in accordance with OPM 
medical evaluation standards and appendi)( C (see para 2-2)? . 

c. Are DACP/SG personnel medically evallJated· periodically in accordance 
with appendix C (see para 2-2)? 

d. Are DACPfSG applicants informed in writing of Physical Agility Test (PAT) 
requirements (see para 2-2)7 

e. Do DACPISG persdnnel receive an annual PAT In accordance with 
. appendix 0 (see para 2-2)? 

f. If a DACPISG fails the PAT is CPAC contacted for removal or 
reclassifIcation, as appropriate (see para 2-2)? 

g: Do applicants receive a security screening (see para 2-3 )? 

h. For pre-employment inquires are former employers, former silpervisor, and 
personal references cllecked(see para 2-3)? 

i. is a pre-employmeni credit check accomplished for each individual (see 
para 2-3)7 .. . 



I Does the PMfDES/designated command security/law enforcement 
representative conduct a check of arrest and criminal history, where applicable, 
for new appHcants (see para 2-3)7 

k. Does the PM/DES/designated comma nd secu rity/law enforcement 
representative forward the arres1Jcriminal'hislory results to CPAC with a . 
recommendation to oontinue/discontinue processing theapp1icant (see para 2, 
3)7 

I. Does each DACPfSG receive a NACI(see para 2-3)'7 

m. Is an inquiry accompli.shed on all applicants per the Laulenberg 
Amendment to the Gun Control Act of 1966 (see para 2-3)7 

n. Do all DACPfSG employees receive drug testing priorto certification in the 
IRP7 (see para 2-4 ). 

o. AreDACP/SG personnel assessed under the Individual Reliability Program 
(lRP) (see para 3-1 )7 

p" Does the I RP certifying official maintain frequent contact with personnel . 
underthe IRP Prog ram (see para 3--4: )7 

q. When potsiltial disqualifyil1gfaclors are present, and the individual is 
retained for duty, does the certifying official prepare "n MFR dearly outlining the 
facts considered. (see para 3-5 )7 

r. Does the individu8.1 acknowledge receipt of .the potential disqualifying factor 
MFR, ,and are they informed they may rebut the matters (see para 3-5)? 

S. Are the .MFR and any rebuttal comments placed in the employee's official 
personnel folder (see para '3~5)? . 

t If an allegation is made against an individual per the Lautenberg 
Amendment is the Individual removed from any duties requiring a firearm 
pending the outcome of an invesfigationlirlquiry or action (see para 3-5)7 

I.f. Does the certifying offiCial make determinations of an individual's reliability 
in accordance with the reliabilityfactons in AR 380-67 (see para 3-6 )7 

v, Is the servicil<g CPAC contacted When an individual is disqualified under 
the IRP (see para 3-7 )? . 

w. Does the certifying official ensure at least annual records reviews are' 
concluded on petsonnel iri the IRP (see para 3-8)7 . 



X. Does an individual accepted fot OACP/SG duties receive an interview 
covering the disqualifying factors and importance of the program (see para 3-10 
)? . 

y. Is ihe certifying official kept infonned of any problems or incidents that 
might cause temporary or pemnanent removal from lhe IRP (see para 3-11 )7 

. z. If a certifying official becomes aware of any behavior reflecting on an 
employee's loyalty is the infomnation forwarded to the Commander, US Army 
Central Personnel Security Clearance Facility (see para 3-11)? ~ . 

. aa. Is each individual, prior to perfomning duties, trained and certified for tasks 
and duties (see para 4-2 )1 .. . 

. fJb. ls each individual scheduled for, or completed, a~ USAMPS accredited ' 
training academy (see para 4-2)? 

ac, Is a waiver submitted for initial academy attendance for any new .hire (see 
para 4-2)7 

ad. Is an exception submttted for any existfng employees (see para 4-2)7 

ae, Has each individual successfully completed use of force and weapons 
qualification training (see para 4-2)? 

at. Has requi red in-service training been provided (see para 4-3 )7 

ag. Do the DACPISG credentials show the officer's authority is limited tothe 
installation only (see para 5-2 )7 . 

ah. DoeS the installation commander document specific delegation of 
authority and jurisdiction for DACPISG (see para 5~2)? 

ai, Does each DACP/SG acknowledge, in writing, a clear understanding of. . 
their authority and jurisdiction (see para 5-3 )7 

aj, Are uniforms iii accordance with AR i 90-56, chapter 6 (see para 6-1 ~ .. 
ak. Do DACPfSG wear ul1lfomns While on duty (see para 6-2)7 ~-/ 
ai, Do DACP/SG maintain DA approved standards Ofappearal1ce.tee para· . 

6-3 )7 

am. Is the w"aring of jewelry in accordance with DA approved standards (see 
para 6-5)7 . 



an. Are eyeglasses, sunglasses, and conlac! lenses in accordan ce with DA 
approved standards (see para 6-6 )? . . 

a6. Is protective/reflective clothing authorized when safety considerations 
dictate.(see para 6-8 )7 

ap: Does.,ach DACP/SG wear National institute of Justio.l Typ., II concealed 
body armor while on duly (see para 6-8)? . 

.' . 

aq. Do hygiene and body grooming maintain an overall profession 
appearance in accordance with DA-approved standards (see para 6-9 )7 

ar. is the DACP/SG uniform worn when o'n duty except for approved mission 
. reasons (see para 6-11 )7' 

as. Does the signed cond ition of employment statement include ali areas as 
listed in figure 8-1 (see app B)7 

at Are prospective DACPfSGs required to signa condition of employment 
statems[lt (see app B)? 

au. Is the PAT administered in accordance with appendix D (see app O)? 

avo Have all DACP/SG personnel attended a USAMPS accredited academy 
or receiveqa waiver (see app E)7 

aw, Does the PM/DES/clesigmited command securrty.~aw enforcement 
representative certify that ail curren! DACPfSG meet the minimum requirements 
forthe inslallationlaC\ivlty missior1(see app E)?· . 

H-4. Supersession 

This .checklist is the initial management control evaluation checklist for the Army 
.. Civilian Police and Security Guard Program_ . 

H-5. Comments 

Help make this a better tool for evaluatirlg the Army Civilian Police and Security 
Guard Program this checklist should be adaressed to The Provost Marshal 
Ger1eral, AnN: DAPM-MPD-PS, 28DO Army Pentagon; Washington, DC 20310-
0300. ... 

Glossary 

Section I 



· Abbreviations 

CONUS 

continental Unlted States 

CPAC 

Civilian Personnel Advisory Center 

eRC 

Crime Record Center 

DA 

Oepartment of the Army 

DACPISG 

Department of the Army Civilian Police and Security Guard 

DeS, G-1 

Deputy Ch iefof Staff, G-1 

DeS, G-2 

Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2 

DeS, G-lf5f7 

Deputy Chief of Staff, G-315f7 

DCS,G4 

Deputy Chief Df Staff, G-4 

AsstG-1ICPP 

Assistant G-1 for Civilian Personnel Policy. 

DES 

Director of Emerg~ncy SelVices 



GOCO 

Government-owned, contractor~operated 

[RP 

Individual Reliability Program 

MFR 

,memorandum for record, 

NACI 

Nalional Agency Check and Inquiry 

NCIC 

National Crime Infomration Center 

OCONUS 

outside continental United States 

aPM 

Office of Personnel Management 

PRP 

Personnel Reliability Program 

SJA 

Staff Judge Advocate 

SOW 

Statement of Work 

Section II 

Terms 

GS-OOS3, Department of the Army Police Officer 



This series includes positions with the primary duty of law enforcement work in 
the preservation of the peace: the prevention, detection, and investigation of 
crimes; the arrest or apprehension of violators; and the provision of assistance io 
citizens 1n emergency situations, including the protection of civil rights. The 
purpose of police work is to aSsure compliance with Federal, state, county, and . 
municipal laws and ordinances, and agency rules and regulations pertaining to 
law enforcement work. 

GS-0065, Department ofthe Army Guard 

This series inciudes positions with the primary duty of protective services work in 
guarding Federally-owned or leased buildings and property; protecting 

· Government equipment and materia-I; and controlling access to Federal . 
installation/activities by employees, visitors, residents, and patients. The purpose 
of guard work is to protect and prevent loss of materials or processes that are 
important for national defense, for public health or safety, or as national 
treasures. . . 

· Certifying officral 

The commander or their desIgnated representative charged with the 
maintenance of law and order at an installationfaclivity or facility and for making 
suitabiliiy determinations of DA CPISG. 

Contracting officer's representative 

An individual designated in writing by the contracting officer to act as an 
authorized representative within the scope and limitations authorized by the 
contracting officer. 

Contracting officer's technical representative (COrR) 

An individual at a specific installation/activity designated in wr1ting by the 
contracting officer to act as an authorized representative within the scope and 

. limitations authorized by the contracting officer. 

Controlfed area/secured area 

· Any specificafly designated building, area of structure, containing lucrative 
targets for theft, compromise, or deslruclionand to which entry must be limited in 
order to provide more than routine protection. 

Director of Emergency Services 



On installation/activities/site where no provost marshal or law 
enforcement/security' representative IS otherwise assigned, the command may 
designate the Director of Emergency Services 10 be the Chief of Police/Security, 

Provost marshal 

Where assigned to the installation or activity, the provost marshal is the Chief of 
Police/Security, 

Provost marshal general 

Per DA General Order 9-2003 , the PMG is part of the Army staff, The PMG is 
the principal advisor to the Secretary of the Army and special staff officer for all 

, matters pertaining to law enforcement, physical security, antiterrorism, customs, 
confinement, use of mHitary police resources and conduct of military police 
combat, combat support, and combat service supportoperations,The mission of 
the provost marshal's office is to pr,JVide a safe and secure environment in which' 
to liVe and work, which includes Protection of life and property, the enforcement 
of laws and regulations, and the preservation of good order and discipline" 

quality control 

Those actions taken by a contractor to control the production of goods or 
services so 'they meet the PWS requirements, 

special access araa 

Any areas to which access is strictly limited and is "controlled by personnel of the 
individual activity or is controlled by cipher lock/combination lOCK devices on 
entrance to that area, 

special orders 

Designated list of buildings to be patrolled in a given area and any other spedal 
instructions for daily operation, 

Section II! 

. Spedal Terms 

There are no entries in this section. 
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Agenda 

... Purpose 

... cackgfound 
II> Problem Statement 
... Recommended Course of Action 
... Facts 

... Current ANAD DES TDA Organization Chart 

... Proposed AN AD DES TDA Organization Chart 

... Assumptions 

... Courses of Action 

... Restated eOA 

... Decision 
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Purpose 
'800[:2007 

To gain your concurrence on a proposed 
course of action that reorganizes DES 
and executes a supported hiring plan 

2 Sep 08 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY ctor, DES 3 
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Background 

~ OLE re"designated DES 1 Oct 05 
~ FESD realigned to DES 
~ Attempted to reorganize prior to & during re-designation Jut 05 

~ DES attempted to reorganize 7 Jun 06 
.. Assumption that partially implemented only due to directed budget 

reduction 
.. Operationally reorganized Guard Divisions from 3 to 2 to structurally 

match shift operations; effective 9 Jut 06, however no change to TDA 

~ DES guard position manning 30 Apr 07 
.. Non-renewal contract guards (CG); no longer IMCOM funded 
~ Hire DACP to replace CG and future attrition of DASG 

.. DES drafted proposed reorganization 16 Aug 07 
~ DES revised drafted proposed reorganization 12 Dec 07 
~ DES modification to proposed DES reorganization 11 Feb 08 
~ DES deem~d dysfunctional organization (15~6) 31 Mar 08 
~ Coordinated proposal; briefed proposal packet to COS 7 May 08 
~ Packet submitted for approval 10 Jun 08 

2 Sep 08 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Director, DES 4 
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Problem Statclnc;nt's 

11> DES TDA and organizational structure are dysfunctional; both do 
not upport the operational missionl supervisory capabilities, or 
the administrative management processes 

~ DES is critically short personnel resources in several areas, the 
primary being DACP, necessitating an organized, coordinated, 
synchronized, and supported plan with all efforts focused on a 
positive result of filling DES vacancies 

2 Sep 08 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Director, DES 5 
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Recommended COA 
'400"2004 
18001,2007 

COA 1 .. Approve the DES TDA proposal in 
it's entirety and direct immediate priority 

support to filling DES vacancies 

2 Sep 08 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Director, DES 6 
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,,~U Va.cancies to Proposed TDA 
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New Positions 

~ A: Supv Sec Spc (Oep Oir) 
I'> Chain of supervision 

~ B: Sec Spc (Antiterrorism Officer) 
I'> AR 525-13 

~ C: Supply Technician 
~ Requisitions, issuance, accountability, serviceability 

~ 0: Office Automation Asst 
~ Clerical and administrative support for Guard Divisions 

~ E: Office Automation Asst 
~ Clericai and administrative support for Guard Divisions 

~ F: Supervisory Security Guard (SRT) 
~ Special Reaction Team Supervisor 

~ H: Police Officer, Field Training Officer (two positions) 
~ AR 190-56 

18001:2007 

2 Sep 08 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY irector, DES 9 
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M:· d ~'f<i' d p" i!.t· '" :;':0" >I :le: .·OSI Ions, 
.SOOI:2007 

'"" I: Supervisory Security Specialist 
I> Access control functional expert and supervisor of badge offices 

~ J: Supervisory Security Guard 
~ Guard supervisor authority versus lead designation 

"" K: Supervisory Security Guard 
~. Guard supervisor authority versus lead designation 

"" L: Supervisory Firefighter 
~ Firefighter supervisor authority versus lead designation 

2 Sep DB FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Director, DES 10 
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F,u~ts 

~ 2 Sep 08 DES Strength Report is NOT a strength 
~ Authorized: 293 (227 Ods) 
~ Assigned: 219 (164 Gds) 
~ Shortage: 73 (63 Gds) 
~ Available: 212 (157 Gds) (variety of status: SLPR, MOB AD, 

transfers, retiring, pending) 
~ Assigned strength will continue to fluctuate 

~ AR 190-56 has affected I ceased standard hiring process 

JBOOI:2007 

~ Position descriptions written; preliminary classification 
coordinated; required Commander approval for final classification 

~ Position descriptions have to be written for modified positions 

~ DACP announcement completed; referral received 

~ New positions come out of DACP I DASG authorizations ... no 
increase to authorizations; must stay at 293 
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Assumptions 

l" Future publication of AR 190-56 will not impact ongoing hiring of 
DAC 

10> "Permanent" GS0083 DACP vacancy announcement will attract 
some current ANAD GS .. 0085 DASG -Impact is no sum gain in 
overall strength 

10> After proposed hiring plan is fielded, future DASG positions 
vacated will be re-designated DACP on TDA 

10> HR will not impede DES attempt to fill vacant positions, and will 
aggressively support this action 
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C- f'A t·· ··.,~:nl:rses 0 ·.C.lon 

As the COA are somewhat constrained, 
. there are only two COA proposed: 

14001,2004 
16001,2007 

~COA1 .. Approve the DES TDA proposal in 
it's entirety and direct immediate priority 
support to filling DES vacancies 

~COA 2 '" Approve specific line items of the 
DES TDA proposal and direct immediate 
priority support to filling DES vacancies 
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Restated Course of Action 
'9001:2007 

COA 1 - Approve the DES TDA proposal in 
it's entirety and direct immediate priority 

support to fiUingDES vacancies 
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.•. _-_. 
Spy FF 12) 

'fN.{1081.{l1 (GS11) 

-= 
[ 

spvFPs-i 
.,,_~N..oo8Hl (.~ 

g -;J Spv FF [41 
YN·0081·0! (G5Q9110) 
------.-,-,,~---

FFp(tfnmNijC{'I~) 

GS-006J.(l(l 

FF BlS(10) . I 
~~tt~ 

II 
X90DO 

Emery spi AIISI (OA) ] 
G5-OJ0J-05 

F:me{l] Rasp V(!11 D~~p 141 
, GS-2151-05 
'--~--~ 

As of 1 Mar 09 Total DES Auth 292 (222 are Guards I Police) 1 
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Oftice of the Commander 

. American Federatioll of 
Government Employees 

P.O. Box 361 
Bynum, l\:labama. 362.53 . . 

This.1etterfollows up your lettJ:rto dated March 10,2008, where you 
agreed. with the Directorate.of EmergencyService& plan to hire additional personnel [0 support 
the security mi.'lsionat the Depot so long as the pepot ensun~dthat current employees would 
not be impJIC!e~aildthat the provisions of Army Regulation 190-S6\1.'€re nOllO be 
implemented .until negotiations wereoom~le!e. The l?uIposeof this letter is to provide you 
with those a'!Surances un<;l to enlist your help in closing out pending issues with UJe security . ~ , , 

force. . 

I appreciate yoU!' support in bringiug Otlr secooty force up to strength, as I believe there 
are benefilSto all concerned. Other than increasing the number of~mpJoyees with 
oommenS!!rate adjustment to schedules and as.>!gnments, and inasmuch a5 the revised AR .190· 
56 is not being implemented, curren! employees will not have any additional requirements or 
changes. With respecrtothe provisions ofAnny Rcgullltionl90-S6.although alJ training 
le.qoiremenlS wllfbemet by the new hlres (as you and I both support workforce tr.uning and 

"development), as you indicate in YQurletter, no implementation or enforcement of that 
regulation willtake. place ulitil negotiations are competed, 

. )!lased on my agreement with yout March 10 Jetter. as set fanh ab:ove. I a~ instructing _ 
_ to imme,dlately take thene'7e~sary action to begin the hiring process for Police . 
Officers based on mission needs, They will enter ()!J duty and win receive z:ll training 
necessary to meet all reqlliremenrs oftbeir positions. Onte tV; complete negotiations .on. AR 
190-56, that regull;tioll (in its final fonn) will be inlpkmented . 

. It is my expectation that my negotiators ind you "''ill come to prompt re,;oi urian of 
oum.anding issues; if agreement canuot be reached, r expect the pmies to utilize impasse 
procedures to reso'lvethe disagreement. Tnere has been illadequale progress on this issue to 
dare, and I will be gicYlng my negotlatlng ream very specific ill>lructions !O move the process 
rullog. lask for your support in meeting at reasonable times and as frequently and as long a, 
required to' resolve any differences. 



,. J 

If you have lllly questions, please contact 
Speciatlst, at, 235-7564: " Labor Relations 

Sincerely, 

, CoiIunllllmng 


